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Dr. Peter Willing declares as follows:
13

1. I am over the age of 18, am competent to testify, and have personal14

15 knowledge of the facts stated herein.

16 2. My education and experience consists of a Master of Science degree and

17
a Doctor of Philosophy degree, both from the Department of Natural Resources at

18
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. My graduate work concentrated on the

19

relationships between land use and water quality of lakes and streams. I have taken
20

21 specialized training courses in Applied Fluvial Geomorphology at the Wildland

22 Hydrology Center, Pagosa Springs, Colorado, and on "Stormwater Treatment:

23
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1 Biological, Chemical, and Engineering Principles" through the Professional

2 Engineering Practice Program, University of Washington.

3
3. I am a Principal in the Bellingham firm of Water Resources Consulting,

4
L.L.C., which I founded in 1989. The firm specializes in hydrology of surface and

5

ground waters, water quality, monitoring network design, stormwater management6

7 strategy, and hydrologic basis of water rights. I have served in public sector positions

8 including general manager of a mid-sized public water system and environmental

9 manager for a municipal electric utility. I hold Adjunct Faculty appointments in

10
Geology and in Huxley College at Western Washington University, Bellingham.

11
4. I am a member of the American Water Resources Association and the

12

American Geophysical Union.
13

5. I have analyzed, reviewed, and commented on Port of Seattle proposals14

15 for Sea-Tac airport on numerous occasions since November 1999. These undertakings

16 have all been on behalf of the Airport Communities Coalition. I have commented by

17 letter on the implementation plan for the Des Moines Creek Flow Augmentation

18
Facility (September 5, 2000 and September 26, 2000); the Sea-Tac Stormwater Master

19

Plan (September 19, 2000); the Section 404 permit application (February 16, 2001);
20

the NPDES permit major modification (March 12, 2001); supplemental information on21

22 the Section 404 permit application (Best Management Practices) (July 18, 2001); and

23

24
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1 low flow analysis regarding the Section 404 permit application (August 6, 2001).

2 Copies of these letters are attached.

3
6. I have reviewed the Department of Ecology's Water Quality Certification

4
No. 1996-4-02325 for construction of a third runway at Sea-Tac Airport, issued on

5

August 10, 2001. This certification contains numerous expectations of future6

7 performance, reliance on undefined not-yet-developed "contingencies," and general

8 expectations that fall short of reasonable assurance that the construction will protect

9 water quality standards. I will illustrate these deficiencies by reference to two specific

10
problems. The first is the Port of Seattle's flawed analysis of low streamflows and its

11
changing plans to augment these flows from different water sources. The second

12

problem relates to water quality aspects of the Port's proposed stormwater13

14 management plans, which fail to offer assurance that the third runway project will not

15 perpetuate the Port's consistent pattern of water quality violations. As discussed

16 below, none of these plans offer a competent basis for certification that water quality

17 standards will not be violated. The latest plan, relied upon in Ecology's 401 decision,
18

is a last-minute stop-gap rather than a serious and technically sound plan for
19

mitigating flow impacts caused by the Port's projects on Class AA streams.
20

7. My declaration relies in many places on previous analyses that I have21

22 made. Rather than repeat these analyses in their entirety, I have summarized them for

23

24
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1 clarity and convenience. A compilation of the original letters and statements is

2 attached, and should be consulted for detail and references to literature.

3
Low Flow Augmentation

4

8. The history of the Port of Seattle's inability to propose a reliable and
5

convincing water source for flow augmentation in Des Moines Creek was one of four6

7 reasons why the Port was forced to withdraw its application for a 401 permit in 1998.

8 Since then the Port's iterative analyses of the low flow behavior of the streams has led

9 to expansion of the flow augmentation scheme to include the Miller and Walker Creek

10
basins as well as Des Moines Creek. The following is a brief chronology of the Port's

11
flow augmentation proposals:

12

• In July 2000, the Port's "preferred option" for augmentation was to use water
13 from a Port-owned well. In August the Port maintained the preference for the

well source, but also discussed Seattle Public Utilities water as an alternative.14
By September 2000, the Port had decided that "the primary source is water

15 from Seattle Public Utilities."

16

• By December 2000 the Port's plan had reverted to the existing Port-owned well
17 on the Tyee Golf Course as the source of augmentation water. However, in

different documents at that same time, the Port also proposed to construct
18 additional storage facilities that would hold stormwater for augmenting dry

season low stream flows. In January 2001 the port was still "investigating other19
sources of water in the [Des Moines Creek] basin."

20

21 " Sometime after January 2001, the stormwater storage concept gained currency
as the favored mode of flow augmentation. However, it required substantial

22 retrofitting and revision of the December 2000 Stormwater Management Plan
because the announced volumes of required stormwater storage did not agree

23 with the volumes shown on the plans for individual detention facilities.
Revisions continued with the July 2001 "Low Flow Analysis/flow Impact Offset24
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1 Facility Proposal," the most current rendition of the concept available prior to
Ecology's issuance of its 401 decision in August 2001.

2

3 9. The two major flow augmentation schemes attempted and then rejected

4 by the Port had serious defects that ultimately disqualified them as a water source for
5

mitigation of low flows in Sea-Tac area streams. The third plan suffers its own set of
6

defects, as described below.
7

10. The Port's first proposal involved acquisition of an existing well on the8

9 Tyee Golf Course. However, this well was not used at all for a period of years, and

10 then was used without benefit of a water right for many more years. It is highly

11 unlikely there is a valid water right for the well. Moreover, the well was not legally

12
constructed under state law, exploiting three different aquifers in a common casing in

13

contravention of state rules for protection of upper aquifer zones.
14

11. The Port next approached Seattle Public Utilities about providing15

16 augmentation water, however, it was determined that the import of water from the

17 Cedar River presented both chemical and physical disqualifications. The temperature

18 of Cedar River water is as high as 20 degrees C for much of the time when

19
supplemental water is most needed, and 16 degrees C maximum is the water quality

20

standard for Class AA streams. The scheme to use this water relied on technological
21

inputs whose continuity could not be assured, and the water would also have had to
22

23 be purged of drinking water conditioning chemicals such as chlorine and fluoride.

24
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1 12. The present plan, carry-over storage of stormwater, was first suggested

2 by the Port in its Low Streamflow Analysis (first version, December 2000). The Port
3

settled on this plan to the apparent exclusion of the earlier ones in July, 2001. My
4

comments on this plan were communicated to the Department of Ecology by letter of
5

August 6, 2001 (attached). My conclusions were that the July 2001 "Low Flow6

7 Analysis/Flow Impact Offset Facility Proposal" was manifestly an incomplete effort,

8 showing gaps in the text and missing essential figures and appendices. These defects

9 and the resulting confusion were acknowledged by the Port in a clarification letter

10
dated two days after its July report was released. Eglick Decl. at ¶ P. In sum, the

11
proposal has the appearance of a stop-gap, even though stored stormwater is the third

12

augmentation water source the Port has pursued since 1998.13

13. The use of stormwater for streamflow augmentation clearly raises14

15 concerns about water quality. Nonetheless, the 401 Certification relies on promises

16 that water quality problems will be resolved in the future, rather than on substantial

t7 plans to address the issue. The July 2001 low flow proposal makes general promises
18

that, "if potential water quality violations are indicated," the Port will
19

"install/maintain filters for sediments/turbidity/metals" and "install portable aerators
20

for DO." However, these types of measures cannot be taken at the last minute, as an21

22 afterthought, with any expectation that they will work. They must to be designed,

23 built, tested, and refined before the need for them arises. The Port's plan to install

24
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1 something after the need becomes apparent, with no specific prior attention to what

2 will be required and whether or how it will work, is likely to lead to stream
3

degradation and falls short of the reasonable assurance required under the Clean
4

Water Act.
5

14. This shortcoming is significant because of serious questions about the6

7 suitability of the stored stormwater proposed by the Port of Seattle as a flow

a augmentation source for the creeks around Sea-Tac airport. The Port's plan for this

9 scheme indicates dead storage discharge lines in the bottom of the vault. If built as

10
shown, the first discharge to the receiving Class AA streams, which would already be

11

under stressed low flow conditions, would be an anoxic slug of sediment laden water
12

carrying a six-month accumulation of pollutant load. The Port claims that pollutant
13

14 species will be bound by adsorption to soil particles and rendered biologically

15 inactive. To the contrary, under anaerobic conditions, which the Port concedes will

16 occur, many bound inorganic compounds will go back into solution and become

17 biologically available upon release of water to the streams. Other than sporadic
18

references to re-aeration of the stormwater, the Port has not proposed any treatment to
19

bring stormwater up to a standard appropriate for release to Class AA receiving
2O

waters.
21

22 15. Ecology's 401 decision acknowledges the contingencies in the Port's

23 proposal and accepts them in lieu of specific plans demonstrating how the Port will
:

24
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1 come up with water of adequate quantity and quality to assure local streams are

2 protected. The 401 Certification simply tells the Port to come up with plans in the

3
future to cover problems and obvious gaps in the existing plan:

4

a. to offset a less than anticipated recharge rate into the fill
5 (Certification condition I.a.vii)

6 b. to address wetland impacts that manifest themselves after
7 monitoring (Certification condition I.a.x)

8 c. to address the necessity of treating stormwater to bring it to a
standard acceptable for release to streams (Certification condition

9 I.e.v)

10
d. to cover the potential shortfall of water in June and July

11 (Certification condition I.e.vi). The July 2001 Low Flow Analysis
defined the flow enhancement schedule as starting in late July for

12 only one creek, and the others were in August

13 16. This collection of undeveloped contingency plans does not add up to

14
reasonable assurance that the Port's activities will not violate water quality standards.

15
Two of these contingency situations (a and d, above) will require the Port to obtain

16

more water for augmenting stream flow. Simply finding a source of water is a17

18 problem that has confounded the Port's past attempts to obtain a 401 certification for

19 the Third Runway. The contingency conditions of this permit contain no more

20 certainty than has been present in the vague and constantly changing plans of

21
previous attempts.

22

23

24
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1 17. King County Department of Natural Resources also identified numerous

2 deficiencies in the Port's latest low flow augmentation scheme (letter of August 3,
3

2001 from Pare Bissonnette to Ann Kenny). These deficiencies include:
4

• no detailed design for constant discharge from stormwater vaults under varying
5 head conditions

• need for mechanical aeration of stormwater while it is in storage in various
6 vaults

7 ° no provision for low flow events in July
• resorting to impervious surface to increase yield of surface runoff in order to

8 maximize yield for flow augmentation, instead of allowing natural percolation,
groundwater recharge, and discharge to streams

9 • need for water quality treatment at vaults
• difficulty of delivering water from the vaults to the intended receiving streams10
• problems of maintenance, operation, monitoring, and design

11 " lack of complete conceptual drawings

12

18. The low flow mitigation plan is based on a low flow technical analysis
13

that omits important hydrologic factors in its assessment of the impacts of the Third14

15 Runway. For example, hydrologic effects of reconstructing the third wastewater

16 lagoon are omitted from calculations of groundwater base flow and consequent dry

17
season streamflow. Ecology's 401 certification simply ignores this omission.

18
19. The 401 decision similarly disregards significant uncertainty in the

19

Port's low flow modeling exercises. If there is a large chance of being wrong in the
20

estimates of very small stream flows and augmentation requirements, then there is a21

22 high likelihood of degrading beneficial uses of the streams. And in fact, there is a

23 large chance of being wrong. The Port's own data show that the error between

24
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1 modeled and observed flows, or calibration error, is 100% for certain low flow

2 periods.

a
20. In sum, the Port's low flow augmentation plan is based on flawed

4

technical analysis and contingencies that do not befit a critical mitigation element.
5

The augmentation plan is not likely to protect beneficial uses of Des Moines, Miller6

7 and Walker Creeks and unacceptable water quality degradation will result.

8 Stormwater management at Sea-Tac Airport
9

10 21. The Port's stormwater discharges have a long history of violations of

11 water quality standards. Some of these show up in Discharge Monitoring Reports for

12 1998 and 1999. The Port's response to these violations has been to degrade the quality

13
of the data so it no longer shows violations. It has reduced the frequency of sampling,

14
eliminated upstream samples so upstream and downstream locations cannot be

15

compared, and used median hardness values so the metal concentrations cannot be
16

17 compared to water quality standards. These techniques have disguised the likelihood

18 that metals concentrations are in violation by factors of 7 to 9 times the chronic

19 toxicity standard. The effect of this distorted and selective use of the data is to make it

20 look as though the metals analyses comply with the water quality standards, when in
21

fact they do not.
22

22. As an example, the receiving waters of both Des Moines and Miller
23

Creeks are already degraded below Class AA levels for copper. Discharges exceeding24
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1 the water quality criterion for copper at the end of the pipe are worsening the problem

2 for the receiving waters. WAC 173-201A-040 (1) says that "toxic substances shall not

3
be introduced above natural background levels in waters of the state which have the

4
potential either singularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic water

5

uses, cause acute or chronic toxicity to the most sensitive biota dependent on those6

7 waters, or adversely affect public health..." Based on this requirement, the Port is

8 violating water quality regulations and degrading water quality in Sea-Tac area

9 streams.

10
23. Ecology has recognized the already degraded condition of Sea-Tac area

11
streams: "From the available data, the ambient water quality generally does not meet

12

the Class AA water quality criteria given in Chapter 173-201A WAC for copper (Miller
13

Creek and Des Moines Creek), temperature and fecal coliform (Des Moines Creek). Des14

15 Moines Creek is listed on the Department's 1996 303(d) list for fecal coliform. The

16 Department will use the Class AA water quality criteria for Des Moines Creek and

17 Miller Creek in the proposed [NPDES] permit." (Fact Sheet accompanying Port's

18
NPDES permit).

19
24. The Port's plans for managing the quality of stormwater at Sea-Tac Airport

2O

are summarized in Chapter 7, volume 1, of the Stormwater Management Plan. The21

22 plans describes a selection of appropriate Best Management Practices (BMPs) from the

23 catalog of measures recommended by King County in its Stormwater Design Manual.

24
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1 The manual's measures span a range from relatively simple devices designed to

2
remove sediment, to more sophisticated facilities designed to remove chemical and

3
biological constituents. The King County manual organizes the best management

4

practices into five different "menus." The first is the Basic Water Quality Menu, which
s

sets a treatment goal of removal of 80% of the suspended solids, or sediment, from the
6

7 waste stream. Two of the seven options from the basic menu, which figure most

a heavily in the Port's planning for stormwater quality management, are filter strips and

9 biofiltration swales.

10
25. A filter strip is a gently sloping grassed area intended to treat

11

stormwater runoff from roads and other paving before it concentrates into discrete
12

channels. A biofiltration swale is a low grassed ditch cover that is designed to
13

increase friction on the flowing water, thereby reducing velocity and causing14

15 suspended materials to drop out. The height and quality of the grass cover are critical

16 and require attentive maintenance. As discussed below, the Port's selection of these

17 treatment BMPs is inappropriate given the pollutants found in the airport's
18

stormwater waste stream.
19

26. The Port's stormwater treatment plans for metals may also be inferred
2o

from the Section 401 requirement to conduct a Water Effects Ratio Study (WERS). As21

22 set forth in WAC 173-201A-040(d), WERS are conducted in order to allow a pollutant

23 discharger to deviate from the regulatory water quality criteria. The Port claims to

24
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1 have previously conducted a WERS bench screening analysis, however, that analysis

2 has not been made available for review by Ecology or the public as required by water

3
quality regulations. Nonetheless, the Port has indicated that it intends to rely upon

4

the WERS analysis to obtain less stringent, site-specific standards for its discharge
5

points. This strategy seems a clear admission that the Third Runway Project will not
6

7 comply with existing water quality criteria.

8 27. The Section 401 Certification calls for retrofit of existing stormwater

9 facilities, but at the Port's option. The Port has already indicated that it plans to leave

10
80 acres of pollution-generating surface at the airport (i.e., without stormwater

11

treatment facilities of any kind) in their current condition for the indefinite future.
12

The draft Ecology Stormwater Manual requires application of stormwater
13

14 requirements to the "maximum extent practicable" for the entire site. The Port,

15 claiming compliance with the Ecology manual, has stated that, on the basis of cost,

16 retrofitting of these areas is "not currently practicable," and intercepting the waste

17 flow is not worth it. This conclusion is based on unverified Port claims of vault

18
construction cost.

19

28. The Port also intends to rely upon existing bioswales to control and treat
20

runoff caused by new Third Runway construction. I observed in an earlier comment21

22 letter that the Port's stormwater management plan does not contain any inventory of

23 existing bioswales. The Port responded that "ground truthing and examination of

24
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1 plans" was carried out, but no unified catalog of facilities has ever been offered for

2 independent verification. Without appropriate detail, there is no basis for an outside

3
observer or regulator to conclude that existing bioswales will meet water quality

4

objectives.
5

29. The deficiencies of the Port's stormwater management proposal in
6

7 controlling water quality are numerous. The Port proposes to apply Basic Water

8 Quality BMPs to its stormwater, despite the complex assortment of pollutants,

9 including metals, that do not respond to these measures. The only menu from the

10 King County Stormwater Design Manual that is explicitly oriented to the removal of

11
metal contaminants is the Resource Stream Protection menu, which sets 50% removal

12

of zinc as its target on the assumption that measures from this menu will also remove
13

other metals. The Manual recommends combinations of best management practices to14

15 treat metal-laden wastes, for example a biofiltration swale in series with a sand filter.

16 The Port has not proposed, nor has Ecology required, that combination treatment

17
measures identified in both the King County and Ecology stormwater manuals be

18
adopted at Sea-Tac. King County's review of the Sea-Tac plan made clear that the

19

third runway project would have been subject to large site drainage review if it were
20

under full King County DNR jurisdiction, and consequently the Port would have been21

22 asked to adopt the more sophisticated provisions of the King County manual. Because

23 King County had no jurisdiction to impose such a review, and Ecology has failed to do

24
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1 so in its 401 certification, the result for Sea-Tac streams is that they will continue to

2 receive contaminated stormwater such as has resulted in past water quality violations.

3
30. The Port has picked the simplest and cheapest methods of stormwater

4

treatment, and then argued that bioswales and filter strips are accepted under the
5

King County and draft Ecology stormwater management manuals for treatment of oil,
6

7 grease, and metals. However this conclusion is not borne out by an inspection of

8 either manual. The Port apparently did not follow the step-by-step treatment facility

9 selection procedure in either manual. Had the Port done so, it would have found its

10
way to enhanced treatment measures, combination treatment trains, and measures

11

specifically designed to treat the pollutant load of Sea-Tac stormwater. The draft
12

Ecology manual Enhanced Treatment Menu "applies to discharges from industrial,
13

14 commercial, and multi-family sites, and from arterials and highways to fish-bearing

1s streams, waters tributary to fish-bearing streams, or small lakes." It sets as a

16 performance goal a higher rate of removal of dissolved metals than most Basic

17 Treatment facilities.

18

3 1. Independent researchers have evaluated the efficacy of the Port's
19

proposed BMPs such as filter strips and bioswales for removing pollutants of concern.
20

21 They have found the type of BMPs proposed by the Port to be ineffective against many

22 pollutants, including metals. The Port's plans consist of the same BMPs they have

23

24
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1 used in the past, that have resulted in continued violation of water quality standards.

2 There is no reason to anticipate a changed result.

3
32. In issuing its water quality certification, Ecology has joined the Port in

4

ignoring the substantial body of technical literature that demonstrates the
5

ineffectiveness of bioswales and filter strips in removing chemical pollutants. The
6

7 issue has proceeded beyond the academic debate level: on June 20, 2001, the

8 Washington State Chapter of the American Public Works Association wrote comments

9 on the draft Ecology Stormwater Manual as follows: "... substantial concern exists

10
over the performance of some of the approved BMPs, particularly swales and filter

11

strips. These BMPs do not perform consistently in the field. They need a substantial
12

factor of safety..."
13

33. In a review of 30 published monitoring reports on BMP effectiveness, a14

15 1996 EPA funded study found that "Removal of soluble metals [in grass swales],

16 however, was only 20 to 50%... many trace metals are primarily found in soluble

17 forms (cadmium, copper and zinc), while others are mostly attached to sediment
18

particles (iron and lead). Other researchers have found that swales were not very
19

effective at adsorbing soluble metal species. Adsorption requires that a metal be
20

21 present in runoff as a positively charged cation that can be adsorbed to a negatively

22 charged particle in the soil or organic layer. Metals, however, can be found in a

23 complex number of ion species depending on the prevailing acidity (pH) of runoff.

24
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1 Some metals such as zinc readily adsorb to soil at pH levels typical of stormwater

2 runoff of 6.5 to 8.0, but many others (aluminum, cadmium, copper, chromium and

3
lead) show little tendency to adsorb to soils within this pit range. Consequently, the

4

ability of swale soils to remove many soluble trace metals tends to be rather low."
5

34. Under a joint project between the American Society of Civil Engineers6

7 and the Environmental Protection Agency, an analysis of numerous studies of

8 stormwater BMP effectiveness has been undertaken (citations to literature in my letter

9 of July 18, 2001, attached). The results show low or even negative effective removal

10
rates (remobilization) for many pollutant species, including metals. Some of the

11
observations of this study are relevant. First, "In semi-arid climates, grass filter strips

12

may need to be irrigated to maintain a dense stand of vegetation and to prevent export
13

of unstabilized soil." Sea-Tac Airport may be considered a semi-arid climate for14

15 several months of the year. There is also a winter dormant period in most years when

16 grass growth is inadequate to offer good filtration performance. Second, typical

17 removal percentages for grassed swales and vegetated filter strips are 15-45%, and 30-

18
65% respectively. Open channel vegetated systems show a very wide range of

19

pollutant removal efficiency, including negative removals (i.e. more is detected going
20

out than in). Third, "If open channel systems are not properly maintained, significant21

22 export of sediments and associated pollutants such as metals and nutrients can occur

23 from eroded soil."

24
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1 35. High coliform bacteria counts in Sea-Tac area streams have not been

2 accounted for and may actually be originating in the Port's stormwater treatment

3
facilities. The technical literature has abundant information on bacteria loading

4

associated with biofiltration swales. Results compiled from a range of BMP
5

6 performance monitoring efforts conclude that bioswales or open grassed channels

7 have either low or negative removal efficiencies for fecal coliform. Negative removal

8 efficiency means that more bacteria were measured in the discharge than were

9 measured in the inflow to the BMP in question. This result was observed in the 1992

10
Metro study on which the Port relies, as well as numerous others. It appears that

11

bioswales can support bacterial growth and behave as a source of bacteria themselves.
12

The Port's stormwater treatment plan does not address this eventuality.
13

36. The Port's heavy reliance on biolfiltration BMPs as a stormwater quality14

15 control strategy is based largely on one study, the conclusions of which are no longer

16 supported by King County. In 1992, King County (then Metro) published a document

17
entitled Biofiltration Swale Performance, Recommendations, and Design

18

Considerations; this guidance document was funded in part by Department of Ecology.
19

The Port's reliance on this one study is misplaced. Since 1992 hundreds of other
20

assessments of BMP performance have been carried out, few with the same optimistic21

22 conclusions reported for the Metro study. In its review of the Stormwater

23 Management Plan for the Third Runway, King County DNR (the successor to Metro)

24
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1500 Puget Sound Plaza Attorney at Law
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1 did not agree with the Port's account of the 1992 report: "removal of metals is not the

2 performance goal of this [type of] facility. The existing relatively high Cu

3
concentrations off the runways indicate they [bioswales] are not great at metals

4

removal." The 1992 Metro study did not report dissolved copper, a major pollutant
S

that does not respond well to bioswale treatment, which is a major Sea-Tac pollutant.
6

7 A major nationwide survey of later studies, carried out by the American Society of

8 Civil Engineering, reports that more than half the dissolved copper and other metals

9 routinely pass through bioswales and remain in the waste stream.

10
3 7. The low effectiveness of the Port's strategy of conventional BMPs in

11

removing pollutants is all the more serious given the low remaining flows in area
12

creeks, which can provide very little dilution of incoming waste streams. The Port's
13

low stream flow analyses show low flows for Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creeks14

15 that will provide little if any dilution under typical low flow conditions. The "first

16 flush" of accumulated pollutants in stormwater runoff from the next rainstorm will

17 have severe water quality impacts on these streams.

18
38. The Port's stormwater quality control strategy does not constitute "all

19

known and reasonable treatment" or AKART. The King County reviewer of the Port's
20

stormwater plan agreed, noting in comments on Ecology's draft 401 water quality21

22 certification that the "CSMP (the stormwater plan) could easily be challenged as not

23

24
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1 being AKART [all known and reasonable technology]. SWDM (King County Surface

2 Water Design Manual) is not AKART ." Eglick Decl. at ¶ j__.

a
39. Ecology's 401 Certification has acquiesced in the Port's Sea-Tac

4

stormwater strategy, which is to say "we'll figure out a way to treat it if it is later
5

proved that we have to." This defers the inevitable argument over whether or not they6

7 have to, until some later date, by which time the construction will have long since

8 been completed, and the irreparable harm to local streams will have been done. There

9 is a built-in assumption in the permit that violation of water quality standards is

10 permissible, during the indefinite experimental period while they improvise
11

solutions.
12

40. To contemplate inappropriate use of Best Management Practices for
13

treatment of the acknowledged pollutant stream in the Sea-Tac stormwater, and14

15 release of stored stormwater without treatment into local streams, falls far short of the

16 required reasonable assurance that the Port's projects will meet water quality

17 standards.

18
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington

19

that the foregoing is true and correct.
20

DATED this 12 th day of September, 2001, at Seattle, Washington.21

23 Peter Willing,

24 G:\LUU_CC\PCHB\WILLING-DECL-STAY-0911
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Attachments to the Declaration of Dr. Peter Willing

Exhibit A Peter Willing, Ph.D., Curriculum Vitae.

Exhibit B Letter Dated September 5, 2000, to Mr. Tom Luster, Washington State
Department of Ecology

Exhibit C Letter Dated September 19, 2000, to Mr. Ray Hellwig, Regional Director,
Northwest Regional Office, Washington State Department of Ecology

Exhibit D Letter Dated September 26, 2000, to Mr. Ray Hellwig, Regional Director,
Northwest Regional Office, Washington State Department of Ecology

Exhibit E Letter Dated February 16, 2001, to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Exhibit F Letter Dated March 12, 2001, to Mr. Chung Yee, Washington State
Department of Ecology

Exhibit G Letter Dated July 18, 2001, to Washington State Department of Ecology
and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Exhibit H Letter Dated August 6, 2001, to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and
Washington State Department of Ecology

Exhibit I Letter Dated August 3, 2001 from Ms. Pam Bissonnette to Ms.Ann
Kenny, Senior Permit Specialist, Washington State Department of
Ecology
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Peter Willing, Ph.D.
Water Resources Consulting, L.L.C.
1903Broadway"¢_Bellingham,Washington"_ 98225 _)_360-734-1445"¢_360-676-1040(fax) _, pwilling@telcomplus.net

EDUCATION

B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, Washington
M.S., Ph.D., Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

American Water Resources Association

American Geophysical Union

SELECTED SPECIALIZED TRAINING

Applied Fluvial Geomorphology: Wildland Hydrology Center, Pagosa Springs, Colorado

Stormwater Treatment: Biological, Chemical, and Engineering Principles. Professional
Engineering Practice Program, University of Washington

SUMMARY

Dr. Willing is Principal in the Bellingham firm of Water Resources Consulting, Li.C. Since founding
the firm in 1989, he has carried out a wide variety of assignments for public and private clients seeking to
solve water-related technical questions. Examples are: hydroelectric system design, flood frequency
analysis on Northwest rivers, wellhead protection, surface water - ground water interactions, storm water
management strategy, and hydrologic basis of water rights. In public sector positions, he has served as
general manager of a medium sized public water system. He also served as chief environmental officer of
a large municipal electric utility. Dr. Willing holds Adjunct Faculty appointments in Geology and Huxley
College at Western Washington University, Bellingham.

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE

Review of surface and ground water hydrology associated with the possible construction of a third
runway at Sea-Tac Airport. Questions under investigation include permeability and water storage
characteristics of imported fill materials, effectiveness of stormwater management measures, compliance
with water quality provisions of the King County Surface Water Design Manual, effect of fill on wetlands
and stream flows, and project effects on anadromous fish. November 1999 -February 2001.

Water supply source investigation for determination whether the source is under the influence of surface
water. Project includes multi-site water quality monitoring, source intake design, microscopic particulate
analysis, and a geohydrologic investigation of a complex of juxtaposed unconsolidated glacial,
metamorphic, and volcanic geological systems. Client: Puget Sound Energy

Design and implementation of geohydrologic investigation for new ground water supply, with special
emphasis on hydraulic continuity between ground and surface waters. Project includes securing drill and
test permit, engaging driller, logging the well, overseeing a pump test, high resolution surface water flow
measurements, collecting and analyzing the data, geologic mapping, and writing completion report. 1997.
Peter Willing, Ph.D.
Water Resources Consulting, L.L.C
1903Broadway_ Bellingham,Washington'_ 98225 "¢_360-734-1445"_ 360-676-1040(fax) _ pwilling@telcomplus.net
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Geohydrologic evaluation of Lummi Island public water supply wells in support of water rights

application, including 24-hour pump test, monitoring observation wells, analysis of data, and project
report. 1997.

Reconnaissance investigation of surface water storage potential of the Nooksack Basin, Washington.
Project included a review of prior studies, hydrology, current water demands, and project costs. 1997.

Preparation and compliance monitoring of NPDES permits for industrial gas manufacturing facility.
Responsibilities included both process wastewater and storm water permits, analysis and
recommendations on process flow control, best management practices from regional surface water design
manuals, and waste stream management. 1992-1997.

Alluvial fan and debris flow hazard element of Comprehensive Flood Hazard Management Plan, Lower
Nooksack River, Whatcom County, Washington. This element consisted of field investigation in support
of hydrologic and geomorphologic analysis of two high-gradient streams. 1995-6. Client: Whatcom
County Flood Control Zone District

Assessment and expert testimony on hydrologic basis and technical adequacy of contested water rights
application, San Juan Island, Washington. Case was heard by Washington Pollution Control Hearings
Board as Fleming et al. v. Department of Ecology, 1994. Client: private party appellants.

Miscellaneous water rights investigations involving adequacy of water supplies, well interference, salt
water intrusion potential, and hydraulic continuity between surface and ground waters. 1997. Clients:
individual parties.

Hydrologic and geohydrologic data needs assessment in support of potential basinwide water rights
adjudication. The preparatory work on this project is designed to support development of a hydrologic
and water rights accounting model. Client: Nooksack Basin Water Users Steering Committee

Preparation of Wellhead Protection Programs for small cities and public water supplies.. Components
include assessment and compilation of existing data, aquifer delineation, contaminant source inventory,
storm water management design, and provision of alternative water supply. Clients: City of Everson,
City of Sumas, Pole Road Water Association.

Hydrology element of Comprehensive Flood Hazard Management Plan, Lower Nooksack River,
Whatcom County, Washington. This element consisted of a review of the adequacy of the stream flow
record, previous flood frequency analyses, and potential error and uncertainty in flood frequency
estimates. Client: Whatcom County Flood Control Zone District

Water rights review for industrial facility in Whatcom County. This assignment involved documentation
of historical water use and claim to water that go back to before the turn of the century. The purpose of
the effort was to position the client to advantage in the current climate of water rights regulation by the
State of Washington.

Peter Willing, Ph.D.
WaterResources Consulting, L.L.C.
1903Broadwayv_,Bellingham,Washington_, 98225 v_,360-734-1445_ 360-676-1040(fax) _ pwilling@teleomplus.net
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Water Resources Consulting L.L.C.
Pcu_Wlllin_Ph.D.

September 5, 2000

Mr. Tom Luster

Washington State Department of Ecology
P.O.Box 47600
Olympia,Washington 98504-700I

RE: IrriplementafionPlan for the Des Moines CreekFlow Augmentation Facility

DearMr. Luster,

Please take into account the following comments as you consider whether the Port of Seattle has
provided reasonable assurance that its plans for expansion of SeaTac airport will meet the State's
water quality standards. My analysis bears specifically on the proposed mitigation plan for Des
Moines Creek, and are submitted on behalf of the Airport Communities Coalition. Page and
paragraph references below refer to the Revised plan, dated August 18, 2000.

Summary of Comments

• The Port's ImplementationPlan is not a specific plan buta bare concept.
• The Implementation Plan contains no supporting hydrologicanalysis of extreme climatic

conditions that the plan is intended to mitigate.
• The Des Moines Creek Basin Plan describespast damage and recommends remediation, but

the Port's Implementation Plan would co-opt the entire mitigation package to offset the
effects of the third nmway.

• Temperature improvements claimed for the ImplementationPlan eanuotbe realized with one
of the Port's sources of water.

• TheImplementationPlanrelieson technological inputswhose continuity cannotbe assured.
• One of the two proposed sources of water would require nearly a mile of construction

trenching through the golf course area; there is no information about where or how the
construction would be done.

• One of the two sources would have to be purged of drizddngwater conditioning chemicals,
an undertaking that the ImplementationPlan treats as no more than a concept.

• The Implementation Plan proposes the use of flow measurement devices that have poor fish
passage characteristics.

• The preferred source of water is a well that exploits three different aquifers in a common
easing, in contravention of state guidance on protectingupper aquifer zones.

The following pages will elaborate on each of these mainpoints.

AR 008073
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• The Port's Implementation Plan is not a specific plan but a bare concept.

The intent of the Implementation Plan presumably is to demonstrate to the Department of Ecology
and the public in general that there is an assured plan for mitigating low flow and attendant water
quality problems in Des Moines Creek. The Implementation Plan hardly lives up to its name. It does
not contain a plan, but instead a vaguely defined concept of adding to the remaining natural flow
from some other source. Two sources are suggested, but neither one has been secured nor has either
of them any certainty of being secured.

After perusing the Implementation Plan we do not know ff dechlorination will be needed, or if it is
needed whether it will be passive or active (chemical based), or if it is chemical based, what
chemical it will be based on; but "the technology exists and can be readily adapted for the flow
augmentation project" (P 3 para l). None of these critical elements, which would help to establish
confidence in the implementation plan, have been finalized.

•The revised plan describes the status of the plan as follows: "... because construction of the facility
is not scheduled to begin until 2002,... the final decision on the source of water has not been made,
the design has not progressed.., no detailed design drawings.. 7' Ecology has been invited to grant
its approval now and allow the Port to leave the most critical elements for later. The Port will
"commit to funding the design and construction of_JaeSeattle water supply option, if the water rights
issue cannot be resolved, g_d fffinal approval from SPU is obtained." Neither the Port nor E0ology
have any idea what has been comm/tted to here. The Port plan is a structure consisting of
conditional asst_mptions and contingencies. State law requires a plan thathasa reasonable certainty
of actually working, with demonstrable performance measures, not vague cowmiUnents to spend
money in the future while the Port casts about for solutions.

The revised Implementation Plan says that "The Port and the Des Moines Creek Basin Planning
Committee are still considering two sources for the water..." (P 1 para 2) However, Des Moines
Creek Basin Plarming Committee members have informed the ACC that the Committee has.never
considered any alternative source but the former Highline Water District Well #1. Therefore this
assertion makes it appear that the Port may be using the Commlttee's na_e for credib'dity. The idea
of buying water from Seattle Public UtiliSes is an afterthoughtof relatively recent origin, which does
not carryany approval or even knowledge of the Des Moines Creek Basin Committee.

• The Implementation Plan contains no supporting hydrologic analysis of extreme climatic
conditions that the plan is intended to mitigate.

The Plan says, "The target flow is... t cfs; the maximum augmentation rate and duration is based
on the most extreme climatic conditions." The Porthas not submitted the information, so there isno
way to tell whether there was any analysis of extreme climatic conditions. A reasonably curious
reviewer would ask to see a low flow time series for Des Moines Creek, and a low flow duration
curve. There is less than a 10-year record of flow data for Des Moines Creek, and some of' the
existing data areof low reliability because of recorder problems (Ydng CountyDepartment of Natural
Resources, 2000). oGO

0
0

The Des Moines Creek Basin Plan (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee, 1997) contains the logic tY
and the data supporting a 1 cfs minimum flow in the creek, for thepurpose of mitigating past damage ¢f
to the creek. The Basin Plan also says that future conversion of the basin to impervious surface will
cause a further 20% reduction in base flows compared to forested conditions. The present flow
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augmentation plan is not being scaled to deal with this future reduction, which coUld easily nullify
all efforts under the present plan. The Port of Seattle has co-opted the Basin Plan's recommendation
of 1 cfs augmentation flow and cla{med it as mitigation for the third runway.

• Temperature improvements claimed for the Implementation Plan cannot be realized with one
of the Port's sources of water.

The first iteration of an Implementation Plan (under cover letter from Keith IL Smith to Tom Luster,
July 25, 2000) proposed a temperature target of 16°C for Des Moines Creek flows. The revised plan
does not mention it. Even with cool water, attaining atarget temperature of 16 °C could re,quire more
than 1 cfs of augmentation water. But the Port is proposing to use Seattle Public Utilities water,
which SPU staffhave informed us sometimes reaches 20°C in September. Obviously, this will not
work. The Port does not know what it will require, butjust promises to figure it out empirically after
it has all been built.

• The Implementation Plan relies on technological inputs whose continuity cannot be assured.

The Implementation Plan says that "Both sources will be able to provide water in perpetuity" (p 1
para 3). There is a fundamental weakness in a mitigation plan that depends on technological inputs,
such as ohemicals, electronic sensors, programmable controllers, and large horsepower pumps. This
point has been raised by the Corps, in its comments: "We discourage the use of structures in a
mitigation site that might need direct human interaction over long periods of time to operate."
(Terzi and Freeman to I. Kelly, Parametrix, August 11, 2000). The Port has assumed that an SPU
aut,mentation water supply would be non-interruptible (p. 2, top paragraph), but has not negotiated
a water purchase agreement with the City of Seattle.

• One of the two proposed sources of water would require nearly a mile of construction
trenching through the golf course area; there is no information about where or how the
construction would be done.

Delivery of water from the Seattle Public Ulilities source (9 2 para 3) would entail a 6" or 8" 4,500'
pipeline from the present end of the distribution system to Dos Moines Creek. This is a major
construction project, that will require at least a 10' construction path, probably more; a pipe buried
as much as 4 feet, bedded in pea gravel, the trench to be backfilled with pit run graveL'"No wetlands
will be affected" is the summary of effects. The pipeline would have to be routed around wetland
28, which is 35 acres, is discontinuous, and surrounded by other non-jurisdictional wetlands. A plan
sheet would be more convincing than a bland assurance. Likewise, the stilling basin, rook channel,
constructed channel - are not accompanied by so much as conceptual drawings.

• One of the two sources would have to be purged of drinking water conditioning chemicals,
an undertaking that the Implementation Plan treats as no more than a concept.

Dechlorination: "The chemical used will probably be sodium fldosulfate..." (9 2 para 3) This is toI,,.
an unlikely chemical for the purpose, because large volumes are needed and it is expensive. It is o
typically used in laboratories only. Other chemicals such as sodium bisulfite might work, but the Port coo

and its cons_tants have hardly given the matter much thought. What they say is, "a mechanism., o
would have to be designed the technology exists and can readily be adapted "The Port of

Seattle has clearly not done its homework. Obviously chlorine has a high toxicity to fish and cannot
be tolerated in an augmentation flow. WAC 173-201A-040, the Washington State water quality
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criteria, specifies a maximum of 19 /_g/l maximum I-hour concentration of chlorine in a 3-year
period. For perspective, the City ofBellingham dechlorinatos its sewer discharge of approximately
10 mgd using sodium bisulfite, and typically achieves a discharge concentration of 20 - 50 _g/1 -
which is well within its NPDES permit limits, but which is not low enough to meet the water quality
criterion without the large dilution volume afforded by Bellingham Bay.

The City of Seattle follows standard practice in applying fluoride to its water supply system, at
concentrations designed to achieve a concentration of 1 mg/l at thepoint of service (APHA-AWWA-
WPCF, I989). To achieve the target concentration at the customer's tap means that it has to be
slightly higher in the distribution system. Fluoride is applied to Seattle's Highline wells at the

- wellhead. Fluoride at I rag/1 has been shown to cause mortality and morbidity in salmonids and other
aquatic organisms (Strand, 2000)• Fluoride will have to be removed from the water used for flow
enhancement, and the Port implementation plan is totally silent on the matter.

Passive dechlorination (p 3 para 2): the problem with this approach is that stripping the chlorine and
keeping the temperature low are at odds with each other. What they have asked Ecology to imagine
is a system that uses slightly lower temperature SPU system water containing chiorinc, discharges
it into a pond presumably exposed to sunlight, which will raise the temperature and lower the
dissolved oxygen saturation; then run it over rocks to raise dissolved oxygen by aeration, which
furtherraises temperature. It does not sound convincing, and they have made no demonstration to
show that it would work. This is especially l_e in light of the fact that Seattle water is likely to be
too warm to achieve any reduction in temperature at all, during the most critical part of the late
summer. The Port concludes, "this option will be researched and developed further." This assurance
is an inadequate basis for approval of the flow augmentation plan.

• The Implementation Plan proposes the use of flow measurement devices that have poor fish
passage characteristics.

The Implementation Plan states that "The existing rectangular weir(s) will be modified by adding
a V-notch or Parshall flume to achieve more accurate measurements during low flows" (p 3 pars
3)• V-notch weirs and Parshall flumes do not have desirable fish passage characteristics. There is a
fundamental conflict in design of low flow measurement devices betwe_ measurement accuracy
and ease offish passage. The Washington Department ofFish end Wildlife has an upper limit of 3
feet per second on the velocity of flow through a structuresuch as the Port is proposing, but the Port
"implementation" says nothing about how that will be achieved. To achieve a sufficiently low flow
velocity, the flow through a weir has to be wide and shallow, and shallow flow in a weir is harder
to measure accurately than a deeper one (R.cplogle, personal communication, 1999).

The brains of the flow mitigation proposal is apparently to be a programmable controller array(p 4
para 1) that will sense system conditions, know what augmentation flow to apply, and call for that
flow as conditions demand. The system has not been designed however- "Logic to resolve this issue
will be developed..." The Port realizes that all of its flow mitigation proposals are beset by
questions: "Because of the curr_ntuncertainty Overthe source of the water, the resulting uncertainty t-.
over the need to construct a dechlorination facility, the Port has decided to pursue a design o
utilizing the pond and constructed channel "In other words, the Port doesn't know what it is o

going to do, so it doesn't know how to design for it.
<

• The preferred source of water is a well that exploits three different aquifers in a common
casing, in contravention of state gUidance on protecting upper aquifer zones.
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The revised flow augmentation proposal contains several pages from an unidentified document with
pages numbered 34 and 37, and some King County drawings. Page 34, 2_ para under "Assessment
ofExistingWell"hasa descriptionofweU #I.Thereareseveralerrorsinthisparagraph.Itequates
perforatio_ with screens. They arenot the same. "The _cond [set ofperforatlons], bctwe©n 190 and
243 feet, has an aquitard that makes it a confined aquifer." While there may be a large dcg/ee of
confinement in this horizon, it is hardly an absolute-there is undoubtedly some degree of verdcal
leakage. The discussion neglects to discuss the thirdset of perforations that are described on the well
log, between 511' and 541', and it does not show on Figure 13.

The Port would have us believe that 35' ofs_een on an 8" casing at a depth of 511' to 541' is out-
producing a total of 141' of perforated I2" casing at much shallower depths. This is very di_cult to
believe: the longer, larger diameter, shallower open interval would produce most of the water. "The
well is configun:d so that the lower aquifer con_butes the most flow." Just how it is configured to
achieve this feat is leR to the reader's knagination.

It is interesting that the Port uses Highline Well #2 as a counter-example of production from the
upper aquifer. Well #2 is screened in the upper aquifer, above 130' depth; Ecology is supposed to
think this is different from Well #1, which is perforated from 72' to 160'. The same logic should
applyto both: "Withdrawal from this aquifer would probably have an impact on Des Moines Creek
recharge." The misconception that I-Ii_hllneWell # 1 produces only from the deep aquifer found its
way into the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan: "The existing well extends to a depth of 600 feet below
the surface and is cased to over 200 feet, so water drawn from the well almost certainly has no effect
on flow levels in the creek." This misinformation was echoed in Port consultants' response to
questions raised by National Marine Fisheries Service in its review of the Biological Assessment
(Parametrix, 2000).

The former Highline well #1 appears, from the Port's description, and from its own well log, to be
a non-conforming well with respect to WAC 173-154; in otherwords it was completed in a way that
mighthavebeenlegalatthetime,butwouldnotbeallowednow. The constructionofthiswell
appearstoallowconnectionsbetweenthreediff_cntaquifers.

WAC I73-154-050 Protection of upper aquifer zones: In any multiple aquifer
system, where the department determines that the uppermost aquifers or upper
aquifer zone will not sustsjn large volume ground water withdrawals without
exceeding the safe sustaining yieldor causing... (5) depletions of
spring or stream flows, the department shall require new or additional large
volume withdrawals to be restricted to a lower aquifer zone.

WAC 173-154-060 Inspections and tests: The department may require

inspe_ons and/or tests of withdrawal facilities prior to their use... AR 008077
If it is the determination of the department that the facilities are not
properly constructed or that the facilities may adversely aries the upper
aquifers or upper aquifer zone, the department may (1) require further
construction and/or testing of the facilities, or (2) require abandonment of
the facilities in accordance with chapter 173-160 WAC, or (3) revoke the
permit.

WAC 173-154-070 Rehabilitation of withdrawal facilities: The depm'tment may
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require the rehabilitation of existing withdrawal facilities if it finds
that the facilities were not constructed or are presently not in accordance
with the permit provisions, if any, or the applicable laws and regulations
of the department which were in effect at the time of construction of the
facilities, and that the withdrawal of waters from such facilities will

adversely affect the upper aquifers or upper aquifer zone...

The foregoing language requires a detailed hydrogeologic analysis, inspection, testing, and in the end
possibly even abandonment of the well. The Port of Seattle did not contemplate these requirements
when it submitted its Kevised Impleraentation Plan. Until these requirements are satisfied, they
wouldpreventacceptanceoftheImplementationPlanasanyful_|Imentof"reasonableassurance."

ThePort'sFigure13hasfurtherdiscrepanciesthatdonotagreewiththewelllog.Itshowsa"lower

aquitard"consistingof"clay"ofindeterminatethicknessbelow 245'depth.The welllogshows
"Sand,clay,gravel;""Finesandandclay;"forthispartofthewell.To interpretthesedescriptors,
onemustacknowledgethewelldriller'sconventionoflistingthemostabundantmaterialsfirstin
thelithologiccharacterization.Thematerialsdescribedtonotconstitutean"aquRard."The effect
ofthisdiscrepancyistounderstatethedegreeofhydrauliccontinuitybetweenDes MoinesCreek

andtheproducinghorizonproposedforanau._m_entationwatersource.Inalllikelihood,theaquifer
isalreadyconnectedtothecreek,sowhy shouldthePortgotothetroubleofpumpingitintothe
creekandclaimingcreditforit?

Theflowau_m_entationplanforDesMoinesCreekisatrial-and-errorapproachtopr0jectmitigation.
ItcanbeapprovedonlyifthePortofSeattlecangetEcologytogoalongwithaperiodoferrorsto
figureoutsomethingthatworks.P 37para3:"thepump wouldbestartedandruntilltheconditions
change..." They do nothaveanyideahow much waterwillberequiredtomeetthevarious

parameters,whattheprobabilityofconditionsisthatwouldrequirepumping,etc.Thereisnothing
in the submittal on flow augmentation that offers a reasonable assurance thatwater quality standards
will be met.

Thank you for your attention to these observations, furnished on behalf of the Airport Communities
Coalition.

Sincerely,

Enclosure: itae
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Param¢trix, Inc. 2000. Preliminary Response to National Marine Fisheries Service BA [Biological
Assessment] Review, Master Plan Update Improvements, January 21, 2000.

Replogle, J.A., Rescaroh Engineer, U.S. Water Conservation Laboratory, Phoenix, AZ

Strand,I.A.,2000.LettertoTom Luster,August21,2000onPortofSeattle'sPotentialUse of

DrinkingWatertoAugment Summer Low flowsinMillerand Des Moines Creeks.Columbia
BiologicalAssessments,Richland,Washington.
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FAX TRANSMISSION
WATERRESOU-gC_CONSt_TXNGLLC

1903 Bno,ac_Ay

360"734- 1445
FAX: 360-67_- 1040

To: Tom Luster Date: September5, 2000

Fax #: 360-407-6904 Pages: 12, including coverpage.

From: Peter W'filing,Ph.D.

Subject: CommentLetter,Portof Seattle401 permit

COM1MENTS:

Hello Tom-

Hereis the fax version of my letter;emailversion to follow.

Regards,

,/_//, ,,o,,.Po=t-it" Fax Note . 7671 oate

¢0..¢:_. • / co. ./
Phone ¢ Phone II

_'*"Io_.'_4vO'joZ _='[.,, _.. _,.,,.,_.c..
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Water Resources Consulting L.L.C.
Pet_ W_a_. Ph.D.

September 19, 2000

Mr. Ray Hetlwig, Regional Dkector
Northwest Regional Office
Washington State Department of Ecology
3190 16ffhAve. S.E.

Bellevue, Washington 98008-5452

RE: Comments on SeaTac Stormwater Master Plan

Dear Mr. Hellwig,

The following review of the most recent version of the Stormwater Master Plan for SeaTac Airport
comes to you at the request of the Airport Communities Coalition. This review is oriented to water
quality considerations. I have had less than a week to make a review of an incomplete copy of the
Plan. I am thus not in a position to say that my comments are complete and would not expand on
further analysis.

I have referred to the following documents in the course of this review:

• Preliminary Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan, Seattle Tacoma International
Airport Master Ptan Update Improvements. Prepared for the Port of Seattle by Parametrix,
Inc. August 2000; Sections 1, 2, 4 (part), and 7; Appendices E, F, H, I, M, N, T, U, V.
Hereinafter cited as "the Plan."

• NPDES Permit No. WA-002465-1, dated January 25, 1999, and its appurtenant Fact Sheet.
• Des Moines Creek Basin Plan, November 1997
• King County Surface Water Design Manual, September 1998
• National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Discharge Monitoring Reports for SeaTac

Airport, Port of Seattle, Permit no. WA-002465-1.

The following section is a summary of my analysis:

• A recurring theme in the Plan is that pollution problems will be dealt with by diverthag the
flow from the gtormwater system to the industrial waste system. This in effect diverts it from
the Des Moines and Miller Creek basins, through the Renton treatment plant discharge, to
Puget Sound. This hydrologic redefinition of the SeaTac area watersheds has the effect of
concentrating a modestly reduced pollutant load into a greatly reduced nnnual runoff
volume. Whiie this approach reflects one perspective on current stormwater management,
it has the potential to aggravate water quality problems in streams that are already sorely
pressed. It also contravenes Governor Locke' s certification, which specified that the drainage
divide between the two local creeks not be disturbed.

AR 008082
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• A consistent direction in the Plan is the disposal of water-borne pollutants to biofiltration
swales and filter strips. This approach anticipates permanent shallow soil disposal for long-
lived pollutants. The consequences of this commitment have not been thought out in the
Plan.

• Existing Best Management Practices at the airport are not wor_ng, and the Port of Seattle
plans to install more that are just like them. The Port offers no inventory of dimensions or
efficacy of the existing facilities, with data to show whether they work under storm
conditions.

• The Porthasfailedtocome togripswithasubstantialpollutionloadfromexistingmetal

roofs,andtheStormwaterPlandefersmeaningfulactiononthisproblemintotheindefinite
fi.tturebeyondtheyear2007.

• A majorstudyofthedissolvedoxygenandbiologicaloxygendemandproblemsaroundthe
airportwasrejectedbyEcology,andhasnotbeenupgradedandre-submittedtoEcologyto
substantiatethePort'scasethatithasthedissolvedoxygenproblemundercontrol.

• Existing stormwater discharges from SeaTac Airport exceed the Washington State Water
QualityStandardsonaregularbasis.ThesedischargesareroutedtoClassAA streamsthat
are on the 303(d) list of impaired waters. The stre_m_ themselves do not meet the state water
quality standards, and many of the beneficial uses they should support have been
compromised. There is no doubt that the state water quality sta_a=rds are being violated.
The stormwater plan embodies the acceptance of measures that will result in.the firazr¢ inthe
standards continuing to go unreel. Therefor= the August 2000 version of the Stormwater
ManagementPlanf:_ilstoconstit3.Rereasonableassurancethatwaterqualitystandardswill
be met.

The next section of this letter sets forth comments in order of the parts of the plan that they refer to,
rather than in order of importance.

Volume I, page 1-2 mentions the Port of Seattle's plan to supplement base flow in Des Moines
Creek. This scheme is rudimentary at best, and neither of the two sources of water that have been
proposed by the Port have been secured. One is a well that withdraws water in part from the upper
unconfined aquifer, and is therefore interconnected with surface waters; the other is in the hands of
the City of Seattle. Neither has a certainty of being approved, and both await the resolution of long ;
procedural complications.

Page 2-7 reports in narrative form an optimistic and idealized view ofstormwater quality at the Port:

Source controls and treatment facilities are implemented throughout STIA for all
activities. This infrastructure is continually updated via an adaptive management
process by which (1) BMP's are implemented, (2) monitoring and inspections
demonstrate BMP effectiveness, (3) BMP improvements are made when necessary,
and (4) follow-up sampIing demonstrates that the improvements are effective....

This description greatly exceeds the actual experience, which is a record of permit violations, unreel
water quality criteria, and 303(d) listings for SeaTac area streams.

AR 008083
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The Plan details numerous facilities and practices that will be used to manage the quality of water
running offairport properties. The Plan does not mention the loading rates, ultimate fates, and mass
balance relationships for major pollutants. They are all treated as Lftheyjust go away. At anticipated
rates of input, many pollutants will build up to substantial amounts. The dissolved air floatation
sludge resultingfrom th¢ industrial wsstewater treatment process is classified as a hazardous waste,
but the same materials in the stormwatar system are simply disposed to land. Re-mobilization in
relatively large slugs by heavy rains has not been assessed.

Page 4-13 says that 68% of the existing airportarea that generates pollution is treated by facilities
that are up to modem design standards. This would leave 32% that is not so treated, under existing

conditions. These percentages do not agree with the accompanying table (4-6), which does not total
treated and untreated acreages. If it did, it would show 55% treated and 45% not fully treated.

Page 4-15, Section 4.5.1.2, Subbasin PGIS Areas, informs us that "for the purposes of this initial
assessment, rooftops were assumed to be non-PGIS [non-poLlution-generating impc_v'ious surface]."
Appendix T, however, shows bui/ding roof surfaces that add up to approximat, ly 4.3 acres oflmre
metal roof, plus a substantial area that has not been inventoried. These areas are mostly in subbasin
SDN1,which has shown numerous permit violations for zinc, copper, and lead. It isnot clear how
the metal roofs have 'been counted in Table 4-6. A plan based on the Port's assumption will
inevitablyuader_ate themagnitudeofthequalityproblemassociatedwiththePort'sstorm
water.

Page 4-15, Section 4.5.1.3, BMP Inventory, says that "Bioswales were conservatively assumed to
be trapezoidal, 6-R-wide atthe base, 2-inch-deep flow (regularly mowed), with 3:1 side slopes." One
would expect a Stormwater Management Plan to have more thzn "conservative assumptions" about
the geometry of e.'dsting bioswales. A specific inventory of dimensions and treatment capacity would
be a much more useful basis for subsequent computations.

Page 4-15, Section 4.5.2, SDS Water Quality, claims that

overall, the data show that the concentration of various constituents in STIA
stormwater are generally less than those in rtmoff from other residential, urban, and
industrial areas in the region. For example, the median concentrations for STIA
constituents are lower than those in urban stormwater, with the exception of total
recoverable copper. These data provide evidence for the efficacy of BMP's that have
been implemented by the Port...

This set of claims is misleading on four counts: 1) it deflects attention from the fact that there has
been a consistent history of permit violations; 2) it is of no relevance how the airport compares to
the region; 3) a median of reported values is a meaningJess indicator of water quality performance;
and 4) the efficacy of existing BlV[P's in meeting water quality standards has been ,msatisfactory.

Table 4-8 (page 4-17) purports to back up the claim that SeaTac runoffis better than other developed coO
areas in the region. However the metal values do not show any accompanying hardness values, in co
the absence of which they cannot be compared. Furthermore, they are "median" values for subbasin oO
SDS3, whichhasa history of permit violations for metals.

<

On p. 4-18, the Port mentions only one specific discharge point, SDS 1, for which "copper and zinc
concentrations have dropped significantly," but shows no data to back up the claim. The Port does
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not mention the other outfaUs in the stormwater system, which have not had a clean record. A far
more useful way to portray the relevant information would be a tabulation of outfalls, with a water
quality summary of each, and the state water quality standards for comparison. This would let the
reviewer see what the situation is, where the problems are, and what needs to be done about them.

Page 4-18, Section 4.5.2.1, Metals and Hydrocarbons, offers a summary of water quality results
based on relative smtist/cs:

Concentrations of these pollutants in STIA nmoffare typically lower.., more than
95% were below levels found in urban runoff... 53% of samples have had
concentrations less than the detectable limit... 75% of the lead,., were below..
.comparable regional urban dam... 97% of the zinc were below the median...

There is little information in this summary. Average and median values are meaningless, because
they say nothing about total mass loading or extreme concentrations; the argument is like the driver
of an automobile claiming to drive the speed limit more than other drivers.

Page 4-18, Section 4.5.2.2, Fecal Coliforms, says: "A fecal coliform genetic source tracingstudy
foundthatbacteriafromhuman sourcesdominatedtheidentifiablestrainsofcoliformsinthestream

[DesMoinesCreek],especiallydownstreamofresidentialareasservicedbysepticsystems(Des

MoinesCreekBasinPlanCommittee,1997)."Thisconclusionappliesanunwarrantedinterpretation
tothedam.ItignorestheDesMoinesCreekBasinPlan'swarningsaboutthelimitationsoftherRNA

method.A DepartmentofEcologytechnicalpublication(Sargeant,1999)saysofthismethod,
"Quantificationfromeachsourceisnotpossibleatthistime."ThePortalsoignoredcautionsabout

thesmallsamplesizeandresultinglowstatisticalvalidityoftheresults.A casualreadingwould
allowonetoarriveatthemisleadingconclusionthatthePortdeservescreditforcleaningupbacterial
contaminationsources.

Page 4-18, Section 4.5.2.3, Suspended Solids: The median values of Total Suspended Solids tell us
nothing. The important number to notice is the water quality criterion, which for AA waters is 5
NTU or 10% over background. Without the background levels, the suspended solids information
has little meaning.

Page 4-19, Section 4.5.2.6, Dissolved Oxygen and Biochemical Oxygen Dem:_nd, gives the
impression that de-icing chemicals are a "potential source" of low dissolved oxygen problems, and
that the Port is studying the matter. The first attempt at a study of this subject was rdj_ as
unusable by Ecology: "Unfortunately, given the deficiencies of the final draft study, Ecology cannot

make a fully informed decision as to whether or not the Port is properly manning de-icing agents
in use at Sea-Tat International Airport to prevent water quality impacts to Miller and Des Moines
Creeks." (Letter.from K.C. Fitzpatrick to Tom Hubbard, October 21, 1999) With a whole year to
remedy the defects oft.he study, a reviewer of the Storrnwater Plan might expect to have definitive
information about the problem and intended remedies. Ecology should not proceed to issue a water
quality certification until it is satisfied that its concerns have been met on this important pollution cO
SOUrCe. 0

cO
O

Page4-20, Section4.5.3, IWS [industrial waste system]TreatmentPerformance,announcesthat o

accordingto datafrom Port DischargeMonitoring Reports, effluentwater quality limitations have
beenmet sinceNovember 1996.There aretwo limitations tothe st_me_ that affectthe qu_ity of
stormwater. One is that the dischargemonitoringrepom reflect compositesampleson a routine
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schedule, and do not r_resent higher values that would bc coll_teA during storm cysts. The_
events are when rWS overflows would be likely to happen. The second is that no recurrence intervals
or volume estimates for bypass flows have been offered. The claim to be in compliance is notable
for its absence in the part of the Plan that discusses stormwater. Nor does that part of the plan say

anythingabouttheviolationrecordshownintheDischargeMonitoringReportsforthestormwater
ouffallsthatdraintolocalstreams.

Page7-I(lasttwolines)leavesthePortconsiderableunwarrantedroomtomaneuverbydefininga

categoryofexistingsubbasinsforwhich"retrofittingisnotpracticable."Also"Fornon=PortPGIS
[pollutantgeneratingimpervioussurface]drainingtoPortoutfalls,nothingisproposed."without
knowingwhatareasthisdescriptionrefersto,itbecomesa potentialcontaminationsourceof
unknowndimension.

Page7-3announcesthat"waterqualityfortheth{rdrunwaydrainageisexpectedtobesimilarto
thatmeasuredinsubbasinSDS3 inrecentyears."Thisnewsisnotreassuring,inlightofthefactthat

thePort'sDischargeMonitoringReportsshowthatthisdischargehasasustainedrecordofviolation
ofthecopper andzinc water quality standards.

Page 7-4 describes proposed expansion of the south aviation support area (SASA). Of 93 acres of
new impervious surface, 58 will be diverted out of the basin to the industrial wast_water system; 35
acres will be routed to Des Moines Creek either through biofiltration swalcs or through a new

detention pond. These changes will bring about a massive hydrological redirection of the basin.
Essentially 8 bioswales and a detention pond will replace the varied wetland functional values of the
existing land use.

Page 7-10 reports that retrofitting over 80 acres in subbasins SDS3 and SDE4 with conventional
treatment BM_'s will be impracticable. These are two of the subbasins that have reported discharge
permit violations for metals in the last two years, It appears that the Port plan is to continue to
discharge flows above the water quality criteria into the stormwatcr system as before, andhope to
encounter some cheap new BMP ideas that no one has thought of along the way. The same approach
is anticipated for the Terminal drives.

Page 7-14 classifies road shoulders used primarily for emergency parking as non-pollution
generating impervious surface, runoff from which therefore presumably does not require treatment.
How one separates the flow from the non-polluting shoulder from the polluting road surface draining
across it is not specified. Once the flows have been commingled, it will all have to be treated as
pollutedflow.

Thispagealsoproposesa schemeforrooftopsunderwhichtheyareeithermade outofasurface
materialthatdoesnotleachmetalstorainwater,ortherainwaterwillbetreatedasa pollution-

generatingimpervioussurface,withBMP's fromtheKingCountyBasicWaterQualityMenu.The
troublewiththesecondapproachisthattheBasicWaterQualityMs'nudoesnothingtoremove

metals, but is designed to remove suspended solids. Presumably there will be little suspended solids _oCO

fromrooftops,whichmeans thattheleachingmetalswillhavefew adsorptionsitesandwillbe ocO
predominantly in biologically active form. The measures in the King County Design Manual that o
dealwithmetalsaxeintheResourceStreamProtectionMenu, whichhasasatreatmentgoalthe tw
removalof50% totalzincremoval.Thismenu envisionssandfilters,stormwaterwetlands,andtwo- <
facilitytreatmenttrainsincludingorganicfiltermedia,asBMP's.Even if50% zincr_movalwere

attainedforsome oftheflowsreportedintheDMR's, theremainingconcentrationswouldstill
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violate the dischargepermit. The Plan wastes the reviewer's time and trouble with a dead-end
alternativethatwill not work, and diverts attention from the one that will work;namely sour_
control, i.e. replacingthe roof surfaces.The ResourceStream M_nufrom the King CountyDesign
Manualshouldbe applied in situationswhere source control has been appliedand stormwatersstill
do not meet the waterquality standards.

For the metal-leaching roofs shown in AppendixT, The Plan contemplates merely developing a
retrofit scheduleby the end of the next NPDES permit cycle, which is in 2007. Notw/thstanding
the record of water quality violations resulting in part from these roofs, any action that might be
expected to remediat¢the problem is left till some indefin/tetime after that.

Page7-15lays outaplan foroutfallSDNI, wherethereare two poUutingrooRops (thenumberdoes
not agreewith Appendix T). This consists of retrofit coating, BMP's from the Basic menu, orroof
replacement. "The Port is implementing the processdescribedabove..." This language is totally
non-committal and vague about Port intentions for fixing a seriousknown water quality problem.

Page %I8 discusses elimination of existingpollution sources from redevelopment areas. The Plan
is inconsistent, because it neglects completely the loading effect of long-lasting water polJutants
beingskimmedoffby variousBMP's andessentiallydisposedto soilsatshallowdepths.
Nonetheless thePort is quick to take creditfor eliminatingseptic tanks. The presumptionin the Plan
is that all 380 septic tanks were failing, which is not likely. Presumablythe single family landus_
in the acquisitionarea will be replaced by more dense pollution generating impervious surface,
unlessthe Port intends to institutionalize the undevelopedstate in some easement arrangementithas
not described.

Page 7-21, Section 7.7.5, Baseflow Augmentation in Des Moines Creek: this brief description
promisesthat the Port will "work with" the Des Moines Creek Basin Committee to implement the
flow augmentation project. Mitigation for the thirdrunwayconstructionis a sole responsibilityof
the Port,and shouldnot be confused withthe purpose of the Cornmlttcc's Basin Plan, which was to
identify and remediate long-standingexisting water quality problems.

Thankyou fortaking intoaccount thesethoughtsonthe adequacyof the Portof Seattle's Stormwater
ManagementPlan to supportyour decision on its 401 water quality certification.

Sincerely,

Reference:

Sargeant, D. 1999. Fecal Contamination Source Identification Methods in Surface Water.
Department of Ecology Report #99-345. 19 p.
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Water Resources Consulting L.L.C.
_ Wm_iL I_D.

• in

September26,2000

Mr. Ray Hellwig, Regional Director TRANSMITTED BY FAX
NorthwestRegional Office
Washington State Department of Ecology
3190 160=Ave. S.E.
Bellevue, Washington 98008-5452

RE: Further Supplemental Information, Des Moines Creek Flow Augmentation Facility

Dear Mr. Hellwig,

This letter comments on the latest addition to the accumulating documents relating to flow
augmentation in Des Moines Creek• Please recoLlectthat the flow augmentation plan for Des
Moines Creek now consists of the following documents:

• Implementation Plan for the Des Moines Creek Flow Augmentation Facility, July25, 2000.
The "preferred option" in this version of the plan was to use water froma port-owned well.

• RevisedImplementationPlanfortheDesMoinesCreekFlowAugmentationFacility,August
18,2000.Thisversionoftheplanmaintainedthepreferenceforthewellsource,butalso
discussed Seattle water.

• Flow Augmentation Update, email from Keith Smithto Tom Luster, September 6, 2000.
Thisrevision statedthat "the primarysource is water from SeattlePubhc Utilities."

• Des Moines Creek Flow AuLn_nentationPreliminary Design," written by Kennedy/J'enks
Consultants for the Port of SeaRle,dated September 2000. This version says thatwater from
SPU is "currently the preferred source" of flow augmentation water.

The series is evidently not complete yet, as the last one makes repeated reference to :'the next
submittal" and the "final submittal to Ecology." We have no idea when we shall see these future
installments. The existing documents areall incomplete, inconsistent, and give asense ofhaphazard
planningto the Port of Seattle's approachto this important problem. I have commented on the first
three submittals in letters of September 5=and September 15=, to Tom Luster of your department.
Most of the defects Ihave previously identified still remain in the latestversion. The most important
ones are the following:

• ThemostseriousdrawbacktoallofthePort'ssubmittalsisthatthePortofSeattlehas

securednosourceofwaterforflowaugmentation.

AR 008089
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• The most recent submittal showsno apparentawarenessthat SPU water from the existing
water main at the southend of runway 34R will not be of a suitable temperature for flow
mitigation purposesduring the seasonwhen it will be mostneeded.

• TheKennedy/Jenkssubmittalmakesnomentionoffluorideremovaloroffluorideasawater

qualityconcernina naturalstream.Fluoridetoxicitytofishand otherbiotawas amply
discussedinalettertoTom LusterfromDr.JohnStrandofAugust21,2000.

• Theproposalsuffersfrombeinghighlymaintenanceintensiveandfailureprone.By itsown
admission,solidsodiumsulfateishygroscopic,whichmakes itillsuitedtodiscontinuous
operation.The programmablecontrolsetupispronetobadreadingsfromthedownstream

weir,whichisnaturallysubjecttofoulingbyfallingleavesandotherfloatingdebris.

• Whileshowingchemicalreactionsforsevendcommon chlorineremovaltechniques,no
chemicalreactionisshownforthepreferredcompound.Thustheresidualchemicalsarenot
identified,noraretheireffectsassessed.Itwouldbeusefultoknow,forinstance,whateffect

thepreferredchemicalwouldhaveonpH.

• The consultantclaims experienceintreating large flows, and in removing chloramines;but
does not claim experience or satisfactory results with small flows and chlorine, which are the
challenge in this application.

• The latest revision of the plan is a narrow and over-part/cularized engineering design for a
water sourcethat hasnot been secured.

Please consider these comments in your deliberations as to whether the Port's plans for augmenting
Des Moines Creek contribute to a reasonable assuranoe that water quality standards will be met. I
submittoyouthata "preliminarydesign"withnosecurewatersourcewillnotmeetthattest.

Sincerely,

Peter

AR 008090
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Water Resources Co. airing L.L.C.
Peter WiIlmg, Ph.D.

February 16, 2001

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers "
Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755 .... .....

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255
ATTENTION: Jonathan Freedman

Washington State Department of Ecology
3190 160= Ave. S.E.

Bellevue, Washington 98008-5452
ATTENTION: Ann Kermy

RE: Department of the Army Section 404 Permit Application, SeaTac Airport
Reference: 1996-4-02325

Dear Mr. Freedman and Ms. Kenny,

The following review of water quality and water management aspects of the plan for SeaTac Airport
comes to you at the request of the Airport Communities Coalition. I base my statements on 30 years
of experience in reviewing major projects for water quality and water quantity impacts. My resume
summarizes this experience and is attached.

I have referred to the following documents in the course of this review:

• Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan, Master Plan Update Improvements, Seattle
Tacoma International Airport. Prepared for the Port of Seattle by Parametrix, Inc. December
2000; previous versions of August 2000 and November 1999.

• Annual Stormwater Monitoring Report for Seattle Tacoma Intemational Airport, July 1, 1999
- June 30, 2000. September 28, 2000.

• Seattle Tacoma Airport Master Plan Update Low Streamflow Analysis. Earth Tech, Inc.,
December 2000.

• NPDES Permit No. WA-002465-1, dated January 25, 1999, and its appurtenant Fact Sheet.
• National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Discharge Monitoring Reports for SeaTac

Airport, Port of Seattle, Permit no. WA-002465-1.1998-2000.
• Des Moines Creek Basin Plan, November 1997
• King County Surface Water Design Manual, September 1998

The following section is a summary of my analysis:

Since the August 2000 version of the Stormwater Plan, there has been a disturbing lack of
improvement in the features of the airport plan that bear on water quality. These features will greatly
diminish water quality in the streams and aquifers surrounding the SeaTac area. There is no basis

1903 Broadway Telephone 360-734-1445
Bellingham, Washington FAX: 360-676-1040

98225-3237 U.S.A. AR 008092 _,.,I: pwilling@tdeomplus.nvt
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for CleanWaterAct Section 401 certificationor Section404 approval.I will summarizethebroad
issues beforeproceedingto detailedcomments.

• ThePortof Seattle's planfor stormwatermanagementis to divertflow from the stormwater
system to the industrialwaste system. This in effect diverts it from the Des Moines and
Miller Creek basins, through the Renton treatmentplant discharge, to Puget Sound. This
hydrologic re-definition of the SeaTac area watershedshas the effect of concentratinga
modestly reducedpollutantloadintoagreatlyreducedannualrunoffvolume. By intercepting
recharge,it has the potentialto aggravatewaterqualityproblemsin streamsthat arealready
heavily degraded.It also violates GovernorLocke's certification of June 30, 1997 to the
Secretaryof Transportation,that "The Port of Seattle will design and construct the third
runwaysuch that the project will not cause changes in the location oftbe hydrologicdivide
between Miller andDes Moines Creeksin a mannerthat altersthe averageinstreamflow of
either creek."

• A consistent direction in the Plan is the disposalof water-bornepollutants to biofiltration
swales and filterstrips.Thisapproachanticipatespermanentshallow soil disposal for long-
livedpollutants.The harmfulconsequencesof thisdecision have notbeen addressedin the
Plan.

• TheLow Streamflow Analysis reportsa variety of modeling simulations.Estimatesof low
flow behaviorwerebased on statisticalanalysis of the resultsof a model simulation.They
were not based on actual flows, and thus they are an abstractionfrom reality. Thereare
doubts aboutthe applicabilityof the model calibrationto actuallow flow conditions.These
results are used to develop low flow targetsfor stream systems that have been degradedby
generationsof man-made interference.

• The fateand transportof contaminantsin SeaTacsoils is an inescapablecomplicationof any
new construction at the airport. There is an acknowledged 50-year accumulation of
contaminants,and proposed airportexpansion activities will disturband mobilize them.
Instead of making systematic provisionsfor dealing with them, the Port appearsto be
counting on an adhoc responsewhen it can no longerbe avoided.

• Existing Best Management Practicesfor stormwater at the airporthave not been working,
basedon measured waterquality parameters,partlybecausethey were not designedforthe
watertreatment problemat hand.Yet the Port of Seattle plans to install morefacilities that,
likethe existing ones,come fromthe King County Basic WaterQualityMenu.Theplanswill
result in perpetuationof waterquality violations. The Port offers no assurance that water
quality violations will not continue andincrease as a result of the proposedproject.

• Existing stormwaterdischargesfrom SeaTac Airportcontinue to exceed the Washington
State Water Quality Standardson a regularbasis. These discharges are routedto ClassAA
streams that are on the 303(d) list of impairedwaters.The streams themselves do not meet
the statewaterquality standards,and many of the beneficial uses they should supporthave
been compromised. There is no doubt that the state water quality standardsare being
violated. The stormwater plan relies on measures that will result in continuing future
violations. Thereforethe December2000 versionof the StormwaterManagementPlanfails
to constitute reasonableassurancethat waterquality standardswill be met.

AR 008093
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The above points are further explained below in comments on specific sections of the Stormwater
Management Plan and accompanying documents.

StormwaterManagementPlan

Volume I, page 1-2 describes a "specific objective" as follows:

Enhance stream low flows by ceasing the exercise of existing surface water rights (obtained
by the Port through property acquisitions) on Miller Creek, supporting and participating in
the Des Moines Creek Basin Committee's flow augmentation project on Des Moines Creek,
incorporatinginfiltration into stormwater detentionfacilitieswhere feasible, and if necessary,
supplementing low flow with stored stormwater.

Thepromises in this section deserve to be examined one at a time. Three out of four of the promises
appear to be uncertain or exaggerated. Relinquishment of water fights in Miller Creek turns out to
be a net loss of water if it is balanced against termination of water imports into the basin. The Des
Moines Creek Basin Plan was developed to deal with past ills, and does not pretend to have the
resources or intent to mitigate Port watershed damage in the future. Further, no source of water has
been obtained for this project. All of the conceptual sources that the Port has proposed have fatal
flaws, which will be discussed in a later section.

Page 2-7 section 2.2.1 (in language unchanged from the August version) reports in narrative form
an optimistic and idealized view of stormwater quality at the Port:

Source controls and treatment facilities are implemented throughout STIA for all
activities. This infrastructure is continually updated via an adaptive management
process by which (1) BMP's are implemented, (2) monitoring and inspections
demonstrate BMP effectiveness, (3) BMP improvements are made when necessary,
and (4) follow-up sampling demonstrates that the improvements are effective....

This description greatlyexceeds the actualexperience,which is a record of permit violations, unmet
water quality criteria, and 303(d) listings for SeaTac area streams. In the face of this situation,
section 2.2.2 (p. 2-6) says "ongoing water quality monitoring may indicate the need for futurewater
quality BMP's."

Page 2-7, Section 2.2.2.2 recites a variety of facilities from the King County Basic Water Quality
menu that will be usedto manage the quality of water running off.airport properties. The Plan does
not mention the loadingrates, ultimate fates, and mass balance relationships for major pollutants.
They areall treated as if they just go away. The filter strip section on page 2-8 talks about "removal
of metals and organic compounds is also significant, as these pollutants typically bind to trapped
particles and/or the organic material in the soil and vegetation." In fact, filter strips are not very
effective at removing anything but sediment. King County pointed this out in its review of the last
(September 2000) version of the plan, but it remains unchanged. King County made it clear that if
the SeaTac plans had been processed under the Large Site Drainage Review, the Port would be
expected to produce BMP's with performance standards specific to the proposed conditions and
contaminants. The consequence of the Port's stormwater management strategy is a high level of
contamination in the surface soils. At anticipated rates of input, many pollutants such as metals,
organics, and petroleumproducts will build up to substantial amounts. The dissolved air floatation
sludge resultingfrom the industrialwastewater treatmentprocess is classified as ahazardous waste,
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butthe same materialsin the stormwatersystem aresimply disposedto land.Re-mobilization in
relativelylarge slugs by heavy rains has not beenassessed.

Page4-13 says that 68% of the existing airportarea that generatespollution is treatedby facilities
thatare up to modem design standards.This leaves 32% that is not so treated,underexisting
conditions.Thesepercentagesdonot agreewith the accompanyingtable (4-6), whichdoes nottotal
treatedand untreatedacreages.If it did, it would show 55%treatedand 45%not fully treated.

Page4-15, Section 4.5.1.2, SubbasinPGISAreas, informsus that "for the purposes of this initial
assessment,rooftopswereassumedto benon-PGIS[non-pollution-generatingimpervioussurface]."
Otherdocumentsmakeitplainthatthese surfacesdoproducepollutants.AppendixT showsbuilding
roof surfacesthat addup to approximately5.2 acresof baremetal roof(an increaseof one acresince
the August estimate),plus a substantialareathat has notbeen inventoried.These areas are mostly
in subbasinSDN1, which has shown numerous permitviolations for zinc, copper,and lead. The
Annual StormwaterMonitoringReport that was completed in September2000 says that Whole.
EffluentTesting (WET)led to zinc from two metal roofs as a suspectedtoxicant.

Page4-15, Section4.5.1.3, BMP Inventory,says that "Bioswaleswere conservativelyassumedto
betrapezoidal,6-ft-wide atthe base,2-inch-deepflow (regularlymowed),with 3:1side slopes."One
would expecta StormwaterManagementPlan to have morethan assumptionsaboutthe geometry
of existingbioswales,especially as there are only four of themshown. They total 0.53 acres,which
are supposedto serve 99 acresof future PGIS. This ratio is hardly plausible, particularly if the
characteristics of the swales are all assumed. The Plan lacks a specific inventory of dimensions,
treatmentcapacity,andperformance levels forthe anticipatedwaste stream. Withoutit, we haveno
assurancethat the waste stream is being treatedat all.

Page4-15, Section 4.5.2, SDS WaterQuality,claims that

overall, the data show that the concentrationof various constituents in STIA
stormwaterare generally less than those in runofffrom other residential,urban, and
industrial areas in the region. For example, the median concentrations for STIA
constituents are lower than those in urban stormwater, with the exception of total
recoverablecopper. These dataprovide evidence for the efficacy of BMP's that have
been implemented by the Port...

This set of claims is misleading on three counts: 1) it deflects attention from the fact that there has
beenaconsistent history ofpermit violations and an unsatisfactorytrackrecord for existing BMP's;
2) it is of no relevance in assessing water quality impacts how the airport compares itself to the
region; 3) a median of reported values is a meaningless indicator of water quality performance.

Table 4-8 (page 4-17) has been changed from the August version only by showing lower "median"
values for SeaTac.It purports to back up the claim that SeaTacrunoffis better than other developed
areas in the region. However the metal values do not show any accompanying hardness values, in
the absenceof which they cannotbe compared.Furthermore, they are"median" values for subbasin
SDS3,which hascontributedpart of a long history of violating state water quality criteriafor metals.
ThePort's Annual StormwaterMonitoring Reports have showedthese violations in the past, but the
most recent one for July 1999through June 2000 attempts to hide the fact more securely than the
previous ones. Instead of showing hardness data that corresponds with the metal sampling sources,
it substitutesan across-the-boardhardness valueof 56 mg/lwhich purportedly is the median ofseven
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samples collected in 1999 - data for which are not shown. Using a median value is a deception
anyway, because ithides the violations in apool of lower values. Besides, 56 mg/1is higher than any
hardness values the Port has reported before: the median of 12values reported in the last Monitoring
Report is 14rag/1.Under the StateWater Quality Standards, even if one accepted the invalid notion
of the 14rag/1median, all of the five values shownin Appendix B are in violation, by up to 9 times
the chronic toxicity standard for copper, and 7 times for lead. The effect of this distorted and
selective use of the data is to make it look as though the metals analyses comply with the water
quality standards, when in fact they do not.

On p. 4-18 (unchanged since August), the Port mentions only one specific discharge point, SDS1,
for which "copper and zinc concentrations have dropped significantly," but shows no data to back
up the claim. The Port does not mention the other outfalls in the stormwater system, which have not
had a clean record. A far more useful way to portray the relevant information would be a tabulation
of outfalls, with a water quality summary of each, and the state water quality standards for
comparison. This would let the reviewer see what the situation is, where the problems are, and what
needs to be done about them.

Page 4-18, Section 4.5.2.1, Metals and Hydrocarbons, offers a summary of water quality results
based on relative statistics:

Concentrations of these pollutants in STIA runoff are typically lower.., more than
95%... were below levels found in urban runoff from other sources... 36% of the
samples collected since March 1998 have had TPH concentrations less than the
detectable limit... 75% of the lead, copper, and zinc ... were below the median
from comparable regional urban data.

There is little information in this summary. Average and median values are meaningless, because
they say nothing about total mass loadingor extreme concentrations; the argument is like the driver
of an automobile claiming to drive the speed limit more often than other drivers.

Page 4-18, Section 4.5.2.2, Fecal Coliforms: the last two versions of the stormwater plan reported
bacterialidentification studies, but changed the conclusion. This section has been re-written to say
that sanitary sewage isnot the source of fecal contamination.The new evidence is not presented, nor
are its contradictoryconclusions explained,nor is anew candidate fecal source identified. Ifthe Port
has developed scientific data with sound methods, it should report the results so they can be
evaluated. The substantial methodological limitations of bacterial source tracking techniques are
reviewed in Sargeant(1999). Thereviewer is forced to assess this section as an indefensible exercise
calculated to shift responsibility for bacterial contamination away from the Port.

Page 4-18, Section4.5.2.3, Suspended Solids: The median values of Total Suspended Solids tell us
nothing. The important number to notice is the water quality criterion, which for AA waters is 5
NTU or 10%over background. Without the background levels, the suspended solids information is
no more than empty statistics.

Page 4-20, Section 4.5.3, IWS [industrialwaste system] Treatment Performance, announces that 03

accordingto data from Port Discharge MonitoringReports, effluent waterquality limitations have oGO
been met sinceNovember 1996. The DMR's bias the picture however, because they show results oo
from compositesamples taken on a routine schedule, and do not show higher values that would be tw
collected during storm events - when IWS overflows would be likely to happen. The analysis
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purporting to show zero overflow events in a 50 year period depends on continuous full capacity
operation of the wastewater pumping system during winter (King County comments on September
Stormwater Plan, 2000, p. 2). Nor does the plan say anything about the violation record shown in
the Discharge Monitoring Reports for the stormwater ouffalls that drain to local streams.

Frequency of IWS overflow to the stormwater system is a major determinant of water quality in
receiving streams. Runofffrom a large land area has been diverted to the IWS. Overflow frequency
is a function of treatment capacity and storage. The storage capacity has apparently been increased
from 47 to 72 million gallons, but at the expense of 11.5 acres of open water within 2,500' of both

runways 34L and 34R, and mostly within the runway protection zone of 34L (Kermedy/Jenks,
Industrial Wastewater Lagoon 3 Expansion Project, drawing STIA 0009-G-2; approved for
construction by Ecology, 7/24/2000). (Because the Port has furnished few design details, the 11.5
acre number has to be derived from a stage-storage relationship based on the plans.) This feature
cannot be reconciled with FAA Advisory Circular 150/5200-33, which has a siting criterion that no
waste water settling ponds will be created within 10,000' of a jet aircraft runway.

The Stormwater Management Plan has several sections that refer to flow augmentation. Comments

on these sections will be found in a separate part of these comments that is reserved for that subject.

Page 7-3 announces that "water quality for the third runway drainage is expected to be similar to
that measured in subbasin SDS3 in recent years." This news is not reassuring, in light of the fact that
the Port's Discharge Monitoring Reports for 1998-2000 show that this discharge has a sustained
record of violation of the copper and zinc water quality standards.

Page 7-4 describes proposed expansion of the south aviation support area (SASA). Of 93 acres of
new impervious surface, 58 will be diverted out of the basin to the industrial wastewater system; 35
acres will be routed to Des Moines Creek either directly or through biofiltration swales. Although
there are numerous references to a new detention pond, including a size of 33.4 acre-feet on page
6-5 and Figure 6.1, there are no detailed plans in any of the Appendices (such as D or H) where one
would expect to find them. A footnote on p. 7-4 discloses only the cryptic information that "SASA

stormwater runoffmay be discharged directly to Des Moines Creek after treatment. The SASA pond
will then be designed..." in the future. For the present, there appears to be no detention pond at all
for 98 acres of new impervious surface in this basin. With over half of this acreage draining to the
IWS, these changes will bring about a massive hydrological redirection of the basin, in violation of
Governor Locke's certification. Essentially 8 bioswales are expected to replace the varied wetland
functional values of the existing land cover, which consists largely of mature vegetation (NHC,
2001).

Page 7-10 reports that retrofitting over 80 acres in subbasins SDS3 and SDE4 with conventional

treatment BMP's will be impracticable. These are two of the subbasins that have reported discharge
permit violations for metals in the last two years. It appears that the Port plan is to continue to
discharge flows that violate the water quality criteria into the stormwater system as before, and
passively hope for new BMP ideas to emerge. The same approach is anticipated for the Terminal
drives. These proposals are not an adequate basis for section 401 certification.

The retrofitting section lists as treatment BMP's "routing of rooftop runoff through a Basic Water
Quality Menu treatment BMP." Sedimentation will do nothing whatsoever to treat the runoff, which

has dissolved metals but few suspended solids. This deficiency was carefully explained by King
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County (2000, p. 16) after the last version of the stormwater plan. No change has resulted. Without
proper provision for the pollutant load of stormwater runoff, 401 approval must be denied.

Flow Augmentation for Des Moines Creek

The Port of Seattle's inability to propose a reliable and convincing water source for flow
augmentation in Des Moines Creek was one of four reasons why the Port was forced to withdraw
its application for a 401 permit in 1998 (see letter from T. Luster to E. Leavitz [sic], September 25,
1998). The Port has not yet made up its mind how it plans to meet this obligation, much less
"resolved" the issue beyond the narrow semantic terms of the facilitated negotiations in late 2000.
The complete lack of certainty of outcomes for Des Moines Creek is underscored by the following
chronology:

• Implementation Plan for the Des Moines Creek Flow Augmentation Facility, July 25, 2000.
The "preferred option" in this version of the plan was to use water from a port-owned well.

• Revised Implementation Plan for the Des Moines Creek Flow Augmentation Facility, August
18, 2000. This version of the plan maintained the preference for the well source, but also
discussed Seattle water.

• Flow Augmentation Update, email from Keith Smith to Tom Luster, September 6, 2000.
This revision stated that "the primary source is water from Seattle Public Utilities."

• Des Moines Creek Flow Augmentation Preliminary Design," written by Kermedy/Jenks
Consultants for the Port of Seattle, dated September 2000. This version says that water from
SPU is "currently the preferred source" of flow augmentation water.

• The Port's Stormwater Management Plan of December 2000 says the water will come from
the existing Port-owned well on the Tyee Golf Course.

• The Low Streamflow Analysis of December 2000 says that the Port proposes to construct
additional stormwater storage facilities that would hold stormwater for later use in
augmenting dry season low stream flows.

• The Port and Ecology appear to have agreed that there will be "no Separate Flow
Augmentation Plan" for Des Moines Creek or any other creek; but that other documents
produced for public comment will describe the facilities, monitoring, and operation (SeaTac
Airport Third Runway 401 Permit Negotiations, Meeting Notes Summary; January 3,2001).

No such documents or description has emerged, however.

• The port is still "investigating other sources of water in the basin" (Dennis Ossenkop
memorandum dated January 10, 2001 to Nancy Brennan-Dubbs; Response to USFWS
Questions)

The existing documents are all incomplete, conflicting, inconsistent, and make it clear that no
reliance can be placed on the Port of Seattle's handling of this important problem.
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In the December 2000 Stormwater plan, p. 6-10, the "preferred plan" has reverted to the old
Highline Water District well # 1. The plan to use the well conflicts with information on p. 1-2, and
in the Low Streamflow Analysis, which says (p. 15-20) that seasonal carry-over stormwater storage
will be used for flow augmentation in Des Moines Creek. The Port of Seattle appears to be using
whichever source suits the argument of the moment, hoping that several partial inconsistent plans
will add up to one acceptable plan.

Page 6-11,of the Stormwater plan offers some details about how Des Moines Creek flows will be

augmented according to monitoring instrumentation at the gauge at 200 _ St. This gauge is King
County 11F, which has no rating curve. The weir is wide, so that a large variation in flows is
represented by a very small increment of gauge height, leading to an insensitive control on the pump.
The Port is proposing a delicately balanced feedback system to protect the flow in Des Moines
Creek. As described, it will not work: it will fail to turn offand on at the fight times. The proposed
19°C set point for temperature control is 3 o above the water quality criterion. Reasonable assurance
has to be based on a workable plan.

The December 2000 Stormwater plan, Page 7-2 l, Section 7.7.5, promises that the Port will "work
with" the Des Moines Creek Basin Committee to implement the flow augmentation project.
Mitigation for the third runway construction is a sole responsibility of the Port, and should not be
confused with the purpose of the Committee's Basin Plan. The Committee Plan was developed to
identify andremediate long-standing existing waterquality problems, not to take on the new burdens
on the Creek that the Port proposes.

All of the three major flow augmentation schemes that have been floated by the Port have serious
defects that disqualify them as a contribution to the "reasonable assurance" the Port is required to
provide. I will treat them one at a time.

Existing well on the Tyee Golf Course:

The Port came to an agreement with the Highline Water District about the former Highline well #1,
on the golf course. This well was not used at all for a period of years, and then was used without
benefit of a water right for many more years. R is highly unlikely there is a valid water right for the
well. The administrative process to determine whether there is or not has not proceeded beyond the
preliminary stages.

This well was not legally constructed under state law, the water right for it has probably expired,
and it is not capable of making any contribution to reasonable assurance that the flow augmentation
plan will work. The well exploits three different aquifers in a common casing, in contravention of
state guidance on protecting upper aquifer zones. The revised flow augmentation proposal of August
18,2000 contains several pages fi'om an unidentified document with pages numbered 34 and 37, and
some King County drawings. Page 34, 2ndpara under "Assessment of Existing Well" has a
description of well # 1. There are several errors in this paragraph. It equates perforations with screens.
They are not the same. "The second [set of perforations], between 190 and 243 feet, has an aquitard
that makes it a confined aquifer." While there may be a large degree of confinement in this horizon,
it is hardly an absolute - there is unquestionably some degree of vertical leakage. The discussion
neglects to discuss the third set of perforations that are described on the well log, between 511' and
541', and it does not show on Figure 13.
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The Port would have us believe that 35' of screen on an 8" casing at a depth of511' to 541' is out-
producing a total of 14 l' of perforated 12" casing at much shallower depths. This is very difficult to
believe: the longer, largerdiameter, shallower open interval would produce most of the water. "The
well is configured so that the lower aquifer contributes the most flow." This statement is patent
wishful thinking. Well #2 is screened in the upper aquifer, above 130' depth. The Port thinks this is
different from Well #1, which is perforated from 72' to 160'. The same logic should apply to both:
"Withdrawal from this aquifer would probably have an impact on Des Moines Creek recharge."

The Port's Figure 13 has further discrepancies that do not agree with the well log. It shows a "lower
aquitard" consisting of "clay" of indeterminate thickness below 245' depth. The well log shows
"Sand, clay, gravel;" "Fine sand and clay;" for this part of the well. To interpret these descriptors,
one must acknowledge the well driller's convention of listing the most abundant materials first in
the lithologic characterization. The materials described do not constitute an "aquitard." The effect
of this discrepancy is to understate the degree of hydraulic continuity between Des Moines Creek
and the producing horizon proposed for an augmentation water source. In all likelihood, the aquifer
discharges naturally to the creek, and if the Port pumps it into the creek it will not be augmenting
anything. In January 2001 the Port suggested "packing off" the upper cased intervals of the well.
Clearance for this concept would have to follow a laborious showing that it will work. Before any
reliance can be made of this well, it must be subjected to a detailed hydrogeologic analysis,
inspection, and testing; in the end it still may not work.

Water from Seattle Public Utilities:

Temperature improvements claimed for the Implementation Plan cannot be realized with water from
the Seattle distribution system. The first iteration of an Implementation Plan (under cover letter from
Keith R. Smith to Tom Luster, July 25, 2000) proposed a temperature target of 16°C for Des Moines
Creek flows. In fact 16°C is the water quality standard for Class AA streams. The revised plan does
not mention the temperature criterion. Even with cool water, attaining a target temperature of 16°C
could require more than 1 cfs of augmentation water. Seattle Public Utilities staff data show that
Lake Youngs water sometimes reaches 20°C in September. When it does so, during the time when
supplemental water is most needed, it will not be acceptable for flow augmentation.

The SPU scheme relies on technological inputs whose continuity cannot be assured. There is a
fundamental weakness in a mitigation plan that depends on technological inputs, such as chemicals,
electronic sensors, programmable controllers, and large horsepower pumps. This point has been
raised by the Corps, in its comments: "We discourage the use of structures in a mitigation site that
might need direct human interaction over long periods of time to operate." (Terzi and Freeman to
J. Kelly, Parametrix, August 11, 2000). The point was made emphatically in the Battle Mountain
Gold decision also (Pollution Control Hearings Board, 2000). The Port has assumed that an SPU
augmentation water supply would be non-interruptible (p. 2, top paragraph), but negotiations for a
water purchase agreement with the City of Seattle have been suspended.

Delivery of water from the Seattle Public Utilities distribution system would entail 4,500' of 6" or
8" diameter pipeline from the present end of the distribution system to Des Moines Creek. This is

a major construction project, that will require at least a 10' construction path, probably more; a pipe
buried as much as 4 feet, bedded in pea gravel, the trench to be bacldilled with pit run gravel. Yet
"No wetlands will be affected" is the Port's summary of effects of this project. The pipeline would
have to be routed around wetland 28, which is 35 acres, is discontinuous, and surrounded by other
non-jurisdictional wetlands.
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The SPU water would have to be purged of drinking water conditioning chemicals. The Port of
Seattle has clearly not done its homework on this score. Obviously chlorine has a high toxicity to fish
and cannot be tolerated in an augmentation flow. WAC 173-201A-040, the Washington State water
quality criteria, specifies a maximum of 19/_g/1 maximum 1-hour concentration of chlorine in a 3-

year period. Fluoride is also a problem: the City of Seattle follows standard practice in applying
fluoride to its water supply system, at concentrations designed to achieve a concentration of 1 rag/1
at the point of service (APHA-AWWA-WPCF, 1989). To achieve the target concentration at the
customer's tap means that it has to be slightly higher in the distribution system. Fluoride is applied
to Seattle's Highline wells at the wellhead. Fluoride at 1 mg/l has been shown to cause mortality and
morbidity in salmonids and other aquatic organisms (Strand, 2000). Fluoride will have to be

removed from the water used for flow enhancement, and the Port implementation plan is totally
silent on the matter.

Carry-over storage of storrnwater:

The Port's Low Streamflow Analysis of December 2000 proposes a heretofore unmentioned scheme
to use carry-over stormwater storage to augment streamflows in Des Moines and Miller Creeks. The
scheme is to capture and store 8.9 acre feet in the Miller Creek Basin and 7.1 acre-feet in the Des ,
Moines Creek basin. The storage facilities will presumably have to consist of additional depth in
underground vaults, because open ponds would attractbirds. The December plans (Appendix D,
figures C 139, C 150, C 151) show 7.2 acrefeet of carryover storage in two vaults in the Miller Creek
basin, but there is no indication of where the remaining 1.7 acre-feet will be stored. The plans show
1.8 acre-feet in the SDS4 vault on Des Moines Creek, but do not account for the remaining 5.3 acre
feet of required storage in that basin. The drawings show a dead storage discharge line in the bottom
of the vault. If built as shown, the first discharge to the receiving Class AA streams which would
already be under stressed low flow conditions, would be an anoxic slug of accumulated silt and
sediment carrying a year's worth of adsorbedpollutant load. Contrary to the facilitated arrangement
with Ecology in December, there is not a word about operational procedures to make this approach
to flow augmentation effective. Because this idea has never come up before, and because it has no
design or operational details, one is forced to assume that the concept is an afterthought. It by no
means has the strength to carry the burden of reasonable assurance.

The Stormwater Management Plan, p. 6-3, section 6.1.4, "Water quality of stormwater stored in
vaults" is optimistic that stormwater stored for as much as six months will be of adequate quality to
discharge to streams during low flow periods. No examples of successful installation or operation
of such a scheme are offered. The scheme has not been developed to the point of design or
operational specificity.

The Port has careened from one concept to another, encountering difficulties, and responding by
thinking up another augmentation watersource. None of them has been proven up, and none of them
offers a reasonable assurance that water quality standards will be met in Des Moines Creek.

Low Streamflow Study

The Low Streamflow Analysis reports a variety of modeling simulations, and non-modeling tweaks
to improve these simulations where the models are known to be inadequate. Estimates of low flow
behavior were based on statistical analysis of the results of a model simulation; not based on actual
flows; thus they are an abstraction from reality, and as such are speculative and uncertain. There are
no estimated errorbands or confidence limits on the analysis, that would show how far off it could
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be. There is a very short record of actual flows, and no indication of if, or how, they were used as
a reasonableness check on the model-based results. These results are used to develop low flow
targets for stream systems that have been degradedby generations of man-made interference.

The flow diagram that illustrates the HSPF model structure (Appendix D, Figure 3) shows an
increasein Des Moines Creekeffective impervious area between 1994and 2006 of 198acres. It also
shows the basin increasing by 16acres. These figures do not agree with the Stormwater Plan, which
says that the Des Moines Creek basin will experience 128 acres of new impervious surface. Des
Moines Creek's share of the 111 acres of new IWS tributary area is not specified. For Miller Creek,
these two sources of information show a discrepancy of 27 acres of impervious surface and the
Miller Creek basin loses 44 acres of overall tributary area. These discrepancies are sufficient to
undermine any confidence in the predictions of effects on low flow behavior that will result from
airport expansion.

TheLow StreamflowAnalysis claims that mostof the runwayrunoffwill infiltrate into neighboring
grassed filter strips as "secondary recharge." No specific analysis of these filter strips or their
infiltration capacityhas been carriedout since the last version of the Stormwater Plan. There is a
dangerthat the infiltration capacity of the filterstrips could be occupied by directprecipitation on
the strips themselves, so the soil reaches saturation, and will accept no further infiltration from
offsite; then the runoff from the runways will be forcedto continue on the surface.

Fateandtransportof contaminantsin SeaTacsoils

There is a 50-yearhistory of spills and intentional land disposal of jet fuel, aviation gasoline, other
petroleum wastes,and of a variety of othercontaminantsaround the SeaTacAirport Operationsand
Maintenance Area (Agreed Orderof May 25, 1999 pursuant to the Model Toxics Control Act
("MTCA,"RCW70.105D). Specific contaminants foundonthe airportsite includenumerousknown
sites with multiple dozens of compounds such as benzene-ethylene-toluene-xylene, heavy metals,
volatile organics, and total petroleum hydrocarbon(TPH) species. Some of these materials have
found their way into the local groundwater. Some are lying in wait below the surface, forthe next
subsurface constructionjob to expose them. Port contractorshave identified the City of Seattle
Highline wellfield; the Highline WaterDistrict; King County Water District54; private drinking
waterwells; Des Moines Creek;andMiller Creekas "potential local receptors"of exposure to these
materials (AESI, 2000b).

Numerous majorconstructionprojects are both underwayand proposed at the airport in areas that
areknown to contain contaminated soils above MTCA cleanup levels. One example is the Aircraft
HydrantFueling System. Environmental review of this projectconsisted of a Declaration of Non-
Significanceandaccompanying EnvironmentalChecklist datedrespectivelyOctober6and 5, 2000.
This one project entails constructionof approximately7,000 lineal feet of pipeline, with as much as
350,000 cubicyards of excavation and correspondingbackfill. The route transits an area of known
soil contamination leftover from the old Continental Airlineshydrant system (AESI, 2000b, figure
2). Otherareasof contamination arenot precisely known, and the first specific knowledge of them
will come froma backhoe operator.

Trenchbackfill forthe hydrant piping will most likely consist of coarse-grainedgravellymaterial.
Shallow infiltratedstormwater,and any contaminants in the shallow soils, will readily follow the
outsideof the pipe in the permeable backfill material. The backfill can also act as a french drain,
enhancing recharge into the shallow groundwater. Currentand future construction activities will
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createpreferentialpathways for contaminant transport aroundthe SeaTac site. The groundwater flow
directions in the shallow (Qva) aquifer in the AOMA vicinity are to the west and northwest, which
would lead the contaminant pathways toward the headwaters of Miller and Walker Creeks (AESI
2000b, Figure 7; Stormwater Management Plan, Appendix Figure B 1-3).

The Port has adopted two approaches to dealing with contaminated sediments. One is to abandon
the materials in place and assume that if they don't go away on their own, at least they will not go
anywhere else. The other is to spread them out and dilute them below clean-up action levels, as was
done with petroleum contaminated soil from the Crawford Fuel Tank Parking Area Remediation
Project. The material from that site was "landfarmed," i.e. mixed with clean surface soils, at the IWS
Lagoon 3 site (letter from Kathy Bahnick, Port of Seattle, to Chung Yee, Department of Ecology,
August 29, 2000).

Environmental evaluation of the fuel hydrant system was dismissed with a Declaration of Non-

Significance. The majorgroundwater modeling study that was required underthe Agreed Order,and
which was intended to evaluate potential groundwater pollution from the operations area, is in
suspension because the Port has not allocated the funding to complete it. For an airport expansion
plan whose cost is now estimated at $6 billion, the lack of $60,000 for a groundwater study is hardly
believable. Until the Port completes a comprehensive evaluation of contaminant fate and transport,

as it promised to do under the Agreed Order, there can be no assurance that transport of existing
contaminants will not violate water quality standards or pose a threat of environmental harmto local
receptors.

Conclusions

In order to approve the expansion plans at Sea Tac Airport, the State of Washington must certify that
there is a reasonable assurance that the project will not result in violations of state water quality
standards. In order to allow the project to proceed with the filling of jurisdictional wetlands, the

Corps of Engineers must receive the State's certification, and it must establish independently that
the project is in the public interest based on, among other considerations, the project's environmental
impact. My intensive review of the Port of Seattle's case, which I have conducted over the last
fifteen months, leads me to the conclusion that the project does not meet its burden of proof in either
case.

Thankyoufortakinginto accountthesethoughtsonthe adequacyofthePort of Seattle'sapplication
for Section401 and404 approvalsfor itsproposedSeaTacdevelopments.

Sincerely,

,
V
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Fr_dman/Kenny 13 February16,2001
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1903Broadway �Bellinsham,Washin_on • 98225 • 360-734-1445• 360-676-1040(fax) • pwilling@telcomplus.net

EDUCATION

B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, Washington
M.S., Ph.D., Comell University, Ithaca, N.Y.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

American Water Resources Association

American Geophysical Union

SELECTED SPECIALIZED TRAINING

Applied Fluvial Geomorphology: Wildland Hydrology Center, Pagosa Springs, Colorado

Stormwater Treatment: Biological, Chemical, and En_neering Principles. Professional
EngineeringPracticeProgram,UniversityofWashington

SUMMARY

Dr.WillingisPrincipalintheBellinghamfirmofWaterResourcesConsulting,L.L.C.Sincefounding
thefu'min1989,hehascarriedouta widevarietyofassigmmentsforpublicandprivateclientsseekingto

solvewater-relatedtechnicalquestions.Examplesarc:hydroelectricsystemdesign,floodfrequency
analysisonNorthwestrivers,wellheadprotection,surfacewater-groundwaterinteractions,stormwater
managementstrategy,andhydrologicbasisofwaterrights.Inpublicsectorpositions,hehasservedas
generalmanagerofamedium sizedpublicwatersystem.He alsoservedaschiefenvironmentalofficerof

a largemunicipalelectricutility.Dr.WillingholdsAdjunctFacultyappointmentsinGeologyand
HuxleyCollegeatWesternWashingtonUniversity,Bellingham.

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE

Reviewofsurfaceandgroundwaterhydrologyassociatedwiththepossibleconstructionofa third

runwayatSea-TacAirport.Questionsunderinvestigationincludepermeabilityandwaterstorage
characteristicsofimportedfillmaterials,effectivenessofstormwatermanagementmeasures,compliance
withwaterqualityprovisionsoftheKingCountySurfaceWaterDesignManual,effectoffillon
wetlandsandstreamflows,andprojecteffectson anadromousfish.November 1999-February2001.

Watersupplysourceinvestigationfordctermirtationwhetherthesourceisundertheinfluenceofsurface
water.Projectincludesmulti-sitewaterqualitymonitoring,sourceintakedesign,microscopicparticulate
analysis,anda geohydrologicinvestigationofa complexofjuxtaposedunconsolidatedglacial,
metamorphic,andvolcanicgeologicalsystems.Client:PugetSoundEnergy

Designandimplementationofgeohydrologicinvestigationfornew groundwatersupply,withspecial

emphasisonhydrauliccontinuitybetween'groundandsurfacewaters.Projectincludessecuringdrilland
testpermit,engagingdriller,loggingthewell,overseeingapump test,highresolutionsurfacewaterflow
measurements,collectingandanalyzingthedata,geologicmapping,andwritingcompletionreport.1997.
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1903Broadway• Bellinfrham, Washin_on• 98225 • 360-734-1445• 360-676-1040(fax) • pw/lling(_telcon_lus.net

Geohydrologic evaluation of Lummi Island public water supply wells in support of water rights
application, including 24-hour pump test, monitoring observation wells, analysis of data, and project
report. 1997.

Reconnaissance investigation of surface water storage potential of the Nooksack Basin, Washington.
Project included a review of prior studies, hydrology, current water demands, and project costs. 1997.

Preparation and compliance monitoring of NPDES permits for industrial gas manufacturing facility.
Responsibilities included both process wastewater and storm water permits, analysis and
recommendations on process flow control, best management practices from regional surface water design
manuals, and waste stream management. 1992-1997.

Alluvial fan and debris flow hazard element of Comprehensive Flood Hazard Management Plan, Lower
Nooksack River, Whatcom County, Washington. This element consisted of field investigation in support
of hydrologic and geomorphologic analysis of two high-gradient streams. 1995-6. Client: Whatcom
County Flood Control Zone District

Assessment and expert testimony on hydrologic basis and technical adequacy of contested water rights
application, San Juan Island, Washington. Case was heard by Washington Pollution Control Hearings
Board as Fleming et al. v. Department of Ecology, 1994. Client: private party appellants.

Miscellaneous water fights investigations involving adequacy of water supplies, well interference, salt
water intrusion potential, and hydraulic continuity between surface and ground waters. 1997. Clients:
individual parties.

Hydrologic and geohydrologic data needs assessment in support of potential basinwide water rights
adjudication. The preparatory work on this project is designed to support development of a hydrologic
and water rights accounting model. Client: Nooksack Basin Water Users Steering Committee

Preparation of Wellhead Protection Programs for small cities and public water supplies.. Components
include assessment and compilation of existing data, aquifer delineation, contaminant source inventory,
storm water management design, and provision of alternative water supply. Clients: City of Everson,
City of Sumas, Pole Road Water Association.

Hydrology element of Comprehensive Flood Hazard Management Plan, Lower Nooksack River,
Whatcom County, Washington. This element consisted of a review of the adequacy of the stream flow
record, previous flood frequency analyses, and potential error and uncertainty in flood frequency
estimates. Client: Whatcom County Flood Control Zone District

Water rights review for industrial facility in Whatcom County. This assignment involved documentation
of historical water use and claim to water that go back to before the turn of the century. The purpose of
the effort was to position the client to advantage in the current climate of water rights regulation by the
State of Washington.
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Snoqualmie River Shallow Aquifer Evaluation. This project consists of a two-year investigation of
hydraulic continuity between the pool behind Snoqualmie Falls and the local shallow aquifer. Key
questions are effect of river stage on sewer inflow, wetlands, building foundations, and construction
conditions. Client: Puget Sound Power & Light.

Primary technical witness in siting of industrial landfill in Whatcom County. This project consisted of an
independent review of the geohydrology report submitted by the landfill applicant in support of the
application for the landfill, and expert testimony on that review. Client: Private landowner.

Hydrogeologlc evaluations of sand and gravel mining and landf'dl proposals in glacial outwash deposits
on the margins of the Nooksack River in Whatcom County, Washington. These investigations have
established local gradients and flow directions in the vicinity of gravel mining operations. Different

projects have been completed, both for gravel mining clients and others who perceived themselves to be
affected.

Review of rainfall and runoff hydrology in support of design of small hydroelectric installation on

Baranof Island, Alaska. Project involved use of HEC-1, I-IEC-2, WaterWorks, and other hydrologic
models. Client: City and Borough of Sitka.

Principal investigator for low flow frequenc3; and water supply risk study on the Nooksack River,
Whatcom County, Washington. Client: Whatcom County Public Utility District # 1.

Consultant for aquifer recharge area delineation, Whatcom County, Washington. Project undertaken in

support of Critical Areas Ordinance to be adopted pursuant to the Washington State Growth Management
Act.

Project manager and surface water hydrology investigator for groundwater resource evaluation, for
Lummi Indian Business Council, Whatcom County, Washington.

Project manager for review of power operations plan and fish and wildlife mitigation plan for Kerr Dam,
Flathead River, Montana. Client: Bureau of Indian Affairs.

b

Preparation of Initiating Memorandum and preliminary scope of work for US $3M investigation of

Southern African river basins. The project is designed to provide water resources focus to major World
Bank grant-in-aid program.

Project manager and client liaison for runoff forecast model development project, for the Cedar and
South Fork Tolt Rivers, King County, Washington. Work carried out for the Seattle Water Department.

Project manager for hydroelectric power plant efficiency improvements for Puget Sound Power and Light
Company's White River plant. Project consists of application of linear and dynamic programming and
optimization techniques to interactions between hydraulics, energy value, and hardware.

Analyst for hydrologic and environmental screening of 1,200 potential small-scale hydroelectric sites in
British Columbia, on behalf of independent power producer with interests in B C Hydro's resource
acquisition program.
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System planning, operations efficiency, and source evaluation for water supply and hydroelectric
facilities.

Contributor to Coordinated Water Supply System Plan for six-utility area with 250,000 population.
Project elements consisted of demand projections, evaluation of existing and planned capacity expansion,
and evaluation of alternatives for meeting projected demand.

Researcher for assessment of U.S. groundwater management strategies and their suitability for the Puget
Sound lowland.

Participant in oversight of lake restoration program for Lake Whatcom, Whatcom County, Washington.

Reviewed water quality sampling re,me, interim findings, and final analysis and interpretation.
Participated in steering committee deliberations, final drafting of Watershed Management Plan, and
presentation to local government.

Chief administrative officer for water and sewer utility, which included responsibility for raw surface
water source monitoring and protection. Devised watershed management policies and documented land
use - water quality interactions.

Expert witness in litigation concerning adequacy of Environmental Impact Statements prepared under
Washington State Environmental Policy Act. Witness before the Pacific Northwest Power Planning
Council on fish and wildlife aspects of implementing the Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and
Conservation Act.

Visiting Lecturer, upper division courses in surface water hydrology and water resources policy;
Department of Geology and Huxley College, Western Washington University.

Investigator for design and implementation of an analysis of the interactions between watershed land use
and receiving lake water quality for a 205-square-mile lake basin in Cayuga County, New York.
Participated in water quality sampling and analysis program. The lake in question is the water source for
the City of Auburn.

Principal researcher for report on costs of fish and wildlife mitigation and enhancement measures in the
Columbia River Basin.

Team participant in multi-national effort to research and recommend coal transportation environmental
standards for Pacific Rim developing countries.

Responsible official for preparation of Environmental Impact Statement on Copper Creek Dam, Skagit
County, Washington. Important issues included anadromous fisheries, riparian habitat, power

generation, hydrologic effects, and water fights.

Team manager for preparation of environmental documents in support of FERC application for a
hydroelectric installation on the South Fork Tolt River, King County, Washington.

Supervisor of analysis of environmental aspects of rehabilitating the Cedar Falls hydroelectric project,
King County, Washington.
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Mr. Chung Yee -2- March 12, 2001

The Port of Seattle's Annual Stormwater Monitoring Reports for ScaTac Airport have the same
problem as the DMR's. The annual reports are intended to "present the analytical data,. the Port's
conclusionsastowhatisbeinglearned_om thedata,andanynew initiativestobeundertakenas
partoftheStormwaterPollutionPreventionPlan..."(DraRPermit,SectionS2.E).Themostrecent

AnnualStormwaterMonitoringReportforJuly1999throughJune2000 defeatsthispurposeby
submergingtheairportmonitoringdataina seaofirrelevantdatafromotherjurisdictions.Italso

makesthemetalsconcentrationsimpossibletointerpretbyseparatingthemfromthehardnessdata.
Insteadofshowinghardnessdatathatcorrespondswiththemetalsamplingsources,itsubstitutesan
across-the-boardhardnessvalueof56 mg/lwhichpurportedlyisthemedian ofsevensamples
collectedin1999- dataforwhich arcnotshown.Using medianvaluesdilutestheobservations
downward anddilutesthecriterionupward,inbothcaseshidingwaterqualityviolations.56mg/1
ishigherthananyhardnessvaluesthePorthasreportedbefore:themedianof12valuesreportedin

thepreviousAnnualMonitoringReportis14mg/l.UndertheStateWaterQualityStandards,ifone
acceptedthe14mg]lmedianasvalid,allofthefivevaluesshown inAppendixB arcinviolation,
byup to9 timesthechronictoxicitystandardforcopper,and 7 timesforlead.The effectofthis
distortedandselective"cooking"ofthedataistomake itlookasthoughthemetalsconcentrations

comply with the water quality standards, when in fact they constitute a significant contribution to
the violation of those standards. This interpretive sleight of hand could be dispensed with if the
monitoring requirements were written so as torequire straightforward reporting of relevant data.

The proposed NPDES Permit modification requires revision. The Department of Ecology must not
issue it until all discharge locations, discharge sources, and receiving waters are identified in the
permit, with appropriate opportunity for public comment.

Thank you for considering these comments on the Major Modification of the Port Of Seattle's
NPDES Permit for SeaTac Airport.

Sincerely,

Peter Wil]i]_.
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Water Resources Con., dng L.L.C.
Peter Willing, Ph.D.

July 18,2001

Washington State Department of Ecology
3190 160th Ave. S.E.
Bellevue, Washington 98008-5452
ATTENTION: Ann Kenny

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255
ATTENTION: Muffy Walker, Gail Terzi

RE: Supplemental Information, Department of the Army Section 404 Permit Application, SeaTac
Airport. USACE Reference 1996-4-02325

Dear Ms. Kermy, Walker, and Terzi:

My comments in the meeting on July 10thbetween Airport Communities Coalition representatives
and the Department of Ecology elicited some questions from Ms. Kenny about the performance
record ofstormwater Best Management Practices (BMP's). This letter provides clarifying detail and
documentation in response to these questions. It also provides elaboration of previous comments on
stored stormwater for flow augmentation.

The first question concerned bacteria loading associated with biofiltration swales. Results compiled
from a range of BMP performance monitoring efforts (Claytoret al., excerpt enclosed) conclude that
bioswales or open grassed channels have either low or negative removal efficiencies for fecal
coliform. Both the enclosed EPA 1999 compilation and the work by Adolfson (1999, excerpt
enclosed) concur in these results. Negative removal efficiency means that more bacteria were
measured in the discharge than were measured in the inflow to the BMP in question. This result was
observed in the 1992 Metro study on which the Port relies, as well as numerous others. These results
have not been rigorously accounted for, but one opinion is that bioswales can exhibit bacterial
growth and behave as a source of bacteria themselves.

strecker et al. (enclosed) developed recommended parameters for assessing BMP performance. The
Department of Ecology and Corps of Engineers should require the Port of Seattle to provide the
recommended information on the BM_P's that it is proposing at SeaTac, and rigorously review them,
before accepting claims that the BMP's will effectively treat airport stormwater.

As I mentioned in the meeting, there is a serious concern about the suitability of the stored
stormwater proposed by the Port of Seattle as a flow augmentation source for the creeks around
SeaTac airport. The Port proposes to capture and store 8.9 acre feet in the Miller Creek Basin and
7.1 acre-feet in the Des Moines Creek basin. The December 2000 Stormwater Management Plan

1903 Broadway Telephone 360-734-1445

Bellingham, Washington FAX: 360-676-1040
98225-3237U.S.A. AR 0081 1 2 email:pwilling@telcornplus.ne/



Mmes. Kermy, Walker, Tet. -2- July 18, 2001

(Appendix D, figures C 139, C 150, C 151) has not been changed in this particular; it shows 7.2 acre
feet of carry over storage in two vaults in the Miller Creek basin, but there is no indication ofwtiere
the remaining 1.7acre-feet will be stored. The plans show 1.8 acre-feet in the SDS4 vault on Des
Moines Creek, l:{utdo not account for the remaining 5.3 acre feet of required storage in that basin.
The drawings show a dead storage discharge line in the bottom of the vault. If built as shown the first
discharge to the receiving Class AA streams, which would already be under stressed low flow
conditions, would be an anoxic slug of sediment laden water carrying a six-month accumulation of
pollutant load. The Port argues that pollutant species will be bound by adsorption to soil particles
and rendered biologically inactive. Under anaerobic conditions, which the Port concedes will occur,
many bound inorganic compounds will go back into solution and become biologically available
again. Other than sporadic references to reaeration of the stormwater, the Port has not proposed any
treatment to bring it up to a standard appropriate for release to Class AA receiving waters. It is
noteworthy that the Port's plans for maintenance ofstormwater detention vaults (HNTB, 2001) show
no consideration or mention of flow augmentation.

To contemplate inappropriate use of Best Management Practices, and release of stored stormwater
without treatment into local streams, falls considerably short of the required reasonable assurance

that the Port's projects will meet water quality standards.

Attachment

REFERENCES

Adolfson Associates, 1995. Pilot Evaluation, Subsurface Stormwater Disposal Facilities,
Clover/Chambers Creek Basin. Final Report to Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department.

Claytor, R.A and T.R. Schueler, 1996. Design of Stormwater Filtering Systems. Center for
Watershed Protection, Silver Spring, MD. Supplemental funding by USEPA Region 5.

EPA, 1999. Preliminary Data Summary of Urban Stormwater Best Management Practices. EPA-
821-R-99-012.

HNTB, 2001. Memorandum from Alan Black to Michael Cheyne, April 26, 2001. Yellow D6
version.

Strecker, E., Quigley, M.M., and Urbonas, B.R.. Undated. Determining Urban Stormwater BMP
Effectiveness. URS Greiner Woodward Clyde, Portland, Oregon.
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Water Resources Consulting L.L.C.
PeterWil]_i_PkD.

August6, 2001

U.S. Army Corpsof Engineers
RegulatoryBranch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle,Washington98124-2255

A_ON: Muffy-Waiker;V__milTeczi7 ...............

WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology
3190 160_ Ave. S.E.
Bellevue, Washington 98008-5452
A_ON: ArmKenny .......

RE: Departmentof the Army Section 404 Permit Application, SeaTac Airport
Reference: 1996-4-02325

DearMs. Walker,Terzi, andKenny:

The Portof Seattle has submittedto Ecology a document entitled "Low Flow Analysis - Flow
ImpactOffsetFacilityProposal," writtenbyParametrix,datedJuly2001.This1_ commentson
behalfoftheAirportCommunitiesCoalitiononthatdocument,withintheconsU'air_seraveryshort
reviewperiod.PleasealsorefertolettersfromWaterResourcesConsultingdatedSeptember19,
2000;February15,2001;March12,2001;andJuly18,2001.

Althoughthenew lowflowstudyismoresubstanti-1intermsofsheerweightthantheDecember
2000Low StreamflowAnalysis,kisnotmoresubstantialintermsofreasonableassurancethatthe
Port's SeaTa¢plans will meetwaterquality standardsinthe __reemain creeks. The Departmentof
Ecologyandthe Corpsof Engineershave been askedto acceptamonstrous15pounds Ofulmecessary
paperpx_nt-outof ho_ly stream flow calil_rationdata in lieu of a mature and well considered
proposal.

The text of the document is not finished.Missing information is shown by "wild card" dummy
figure numbers referring to figures that do not exist, essential appendices are missing, cross
references arenot functional,sectionsend with.theaunouncernexlt"section notcomplete."ThePort's
acknowledgedconfusionnecessitatedaclarificationletterdatedJuly25, 2001. Thewhole efforthas
the appearanceof a desperate effort to submit something,regardless of quality.This characteristic
makes it consistentwith previous submittals from the Port. Please remember thatthis is the Port's
third augmentationwater source, andits third applicationfor 401 certification,since 1998.

The cover letter says that "the vaults will include features (both structural and operational)for
managingwaterqualitytoensuretherearenoadverseimpactsfromdischazgesfromtheflowimpact
offsetfacility."No stzu_tralfeamz_areshownonanydrawings;sofartheywarrantonlya
conceptualdescription.Thesectiononoperationsays"TheFinalPlanwillincludethedetailsand
specificitythatisnotavailableatthepresenttime"(p.25).The"proposedgeneraloperating
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Terzi, Walker, Konny 2 August 6, 200I

schedule" (p. 27) says that "if potential water quality violations are indicated," the Port will
"instail/maintaln filters for sediments/turbidity/metals" and "install portable aerators for DO." These
steps cannot be done at the last minute, as an afterthought, with any expectation that they will work.
They have to be designed, built, tested, and refined before the need for thorn arises. A loose plan to
install something aRer the need becomes apparent, falls short of reasonable assurance.

Reference (p. 14, 15) is made to work in progress, and data that has not boon submitted. The Port
is currently investigating filtration of stonnwater, including the effectiveness of several filtration
media; the datawill be available before finai design but arenot available now. The Port also recently
startedrecording temperature in several stormwater vaults, but does not care to share the data so the
public can evaluate it.

The new low flow analysis says that there is a requirement for a total of 46 acre feet of storage in the
three watersheds, consisting of 18.8 acre feet in the Miller Creekwatershed, 15 acre feet in Walker
Creek, and 12.2 acre feet in Des Moines Creek. The plan offers no allocation of these volumes tO
specific stormwater vaults. It has no drawings showing where these volumes will be stored. The
December 2000 Stormwater Management Plan and its subsequent modifications show specific
capacities for 8.7 acre feet in Miller Creek and 1.8 acre feet in Des Moines Creek, which is less than
a quarterof what is needed. The location of the remaining three quarters is left up to the reader;s
imagination. Obviously temporary language on page 19 suggests that the tan'y-over storage vaults
have not been selected. Ecology is being asked to accept an incomplete concept, rather than a mature
design, as a basis for issuance ofa 401 certification for the airport.

The Port has argued energetically in the past for consideration of non-hy&ologic impacts (p.4).
Repeated refinements of the analysis have resulted in a decrease in the amount of water the Port

wishes to take credit for from the cessation ofpre-buy-out withdrawals. Now the effect of stopping
these withdrawals appears to be slightly outweighed by the negative low flow effe_s ofPort
constn_on. The Port now proposes to remove from consideration all non-hydrologic effects
(facilitated meeting notes, July 9, 2001). When the net effect looked positive, the Port was keen to
include it; now that it looks negative, the Port wants to set it at zero. It is possible that further
analysis will result in more negative e_ects from airportconstruction on low stream flows. The Port
is not able to provide reasonable assurance that it will protect low flows.

Our previous letters have commented extensively on the adequazy of proposed best management
pract/¢es, observing in particularthat grassed swales areunproven and reliance on them unwan_ted
for the intended pollutant stream. The Port has now referred to s_ features that include (p. 6)
sediment traps, settling areas, vents, and passive aeration. "Provisions" for additional filtration and

aerationhave supposedly been made, but they are not available foragency or public review as a basis
for a permit decision. The Port is ey.Muatingvarious active aeration techniques, but they are still
presented in atentative mode, which might be paraphrasedthus: '_theywon't be necessary, but if they
are, we will.explore them further." P. 19 extolls the virtues ofmicrobubble diffusers, but the Port
has offered no performance data on them or explained how they would work on the specific flow
volumes and quality they areproposing to treat. The plan sheets available for review show only 25%
of the storage volume they profess to require, and none of the purported design details that might
influence the quality of the discharge. As faras the reviewer is concerned, it is all imaginary. Instead
of reasonable assurance; the Port offers tmquantifiabl¢ unenforceable promises.
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Terzi, Walker, Kcnny 3 August 6, 2001

Page 20 says "the operation of BMP's on the airfield Coiofiltration swales) would reduce the
opportunity and concentrations of any nutrients that exist prior to the stormwater entering the
vaults," We have pointed out before, as has King County DNR, that the BMP's the port is talking
about are not very good at removing nutrients: over a large number of monitoring studies, the best
performance for removal ofni_ogen and phosphorus is 45%, and the worst is 15% (EPA 1999, p.
5-82; Claytor,1996 p. 3-5). (Note: excerpts from these authorities were sent to you with my
supplemental letter to Ann Kenny, dated July 18, 2001). In spite of the documentation of inadequate
performance, and demonstrably erroneous assumptions, the Port proposes to assume the stormwater
flows will be devoid of nutrients anddoes not propose to sample for them. How they will implement
a treatment scheme when they will not even know what they are 1rearingfor remAi,_ a mystery.
Claytor etal. do not reach the same conclusions the Port reaches from its data that show metals

"associated with particulates." To the contrary, they find that large portions of metals, particularly
copper, zinc, and cadmium tend to favor the dissolved state, especially in low turbidity waters
(Claytor, 1996 p. 4-20; Minton, 2001) These findings also show that remobilization of metals is a
significant process.

Several references to an "adaptive management strategy" are made in the low flow documents (One
example is on p. 8 of the "executive summary.") While it may be wise for the Port to anticipate that
unforeseen problems will force new solutions, the Department of Ecology should not rely on future
"adaptive management," or attemFts to figure it out later, as a present substitute for reasonable
assurance that the Port's water quality protection scheme will actually work.

Page 17 has an elaborate argument as to why elevated biological oxygen demand due to runway de-
icing episodes should not affect the dissolved oxygen levels in stored stormwater. While comforting
if taken at face value, it has no substance and misrepresents what is taking place at the airport. We
have already observed that the Port does not know which facilities or outfalls will host ¾ of the

stored stormwater. In addition, the Port's Discharge Monitoring Report for the first quarterof 2001
shows propylene glycol at SDS3 (Des Moines Creek) of 407 milligrams per liter. This Was
presumably related to de-icing conditions on February 8 and 16, when 15,000 and 19,000 gallons
of glycols respectively were used for aircraft de-icing. One of the reasons the Porthopes for no effect
is thatde-icing"typicaUy happens duringthe earlywinter months when reserved stormwater releases

from the [vaults] would not take place." This statement indicates that the Port haSnot thought out
what it is doing. Elsewhere in the report, they say they will continue releasing stored stormwater until
it is all gone even if that is past October 15. There are only three months a year in which daily use
of glycols does not exceed 10Ogallons per day (AircraR Deicing Report April 2000 through March
2001).

The PortofSeattle'sregularsubmissionofquantitiesofnew materialsinsupportofitsSection

401/404application,includingthemostrecentlow flowstudy,hasnotraisedthequalityofthe
application to the point of providing reasonable assurance that the Port's projects will meet water
quality standards.

Thank you for taking into account the enclosed views.
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REFERENCES
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King County R E C E IV E D
Department of Natural Resources
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Ktn.e;5,rcctCcntcr AUG -2 2001
2111."k)uthlack.'_m Street, Suite 700

_..,.,..wA!)...-.1_5 DEPT OF ECOLOG v

August3,2001

Ann Kenny, SeniorPermit Specialist
Washington Department of Ecology
Northwest Regional Office
3190 - 160th Avenue Southeast
Bellevue, WA 98008-54552

Dear Ms. Kermy:

King County is pleased to have had the opportunity to assist the Department of Ecology by
making its technical review capacity and knowledge of local stormwater conditions available for
the review of the Port of Seattle's Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan (SMP) for
Master Plan Improvements at SeaTac International Airport. This effort has set an excellent
example of how state and local government can work cooperatively in addressing pressing issues
facing the region.

As with our previous reviews of this project, it is important to keep in mind the limitations of the
work that we have performed. First, this review is limited to ascertaining whether the SMP
attained minimum compliance with the 1998 King County Surface Water Design Manual.
Compliance with the technical provisions of the Design Manual does not mitigate all potential
impacts of development and may not provide sufficient information to allow for approval under
other codes and regulations. Compliance with the Design Manual is, however, a good start
towards mitigating the impacts of this large and complex project.

It is also important to remember that this review is limited to those development activities
identified by the Port of Seattle as being Master Plan Update Improvements. While other
projects of varyingmagnitudearebeingproposedfor thisarea,only thoseprojectsincludedin
the formal SMPsubmissionwerereviewedfor thiscommentletter. No assumptionof
concurrencewith thetechnicaldetailsor effectivenessof additionalprojectsshouldbeassumed
withoutour specificwritten comment.

Our reviewersfoundthisversionof theSMP isconsistentwith the technicalrequirementso_"the
King County Surface Water Design Manual. The SMP demonstrates a feasible conceptual
strategy for complying with the technical provisions, of the King County Surface Water De._ign
Manual and effectively demonstrates that the proposed improvements could fully comply with
Design Manual requirements.
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Ann Kenny
August 3, 2001
Page 2

Enclosure 1 provides general commentary on how the SMP responds to the specific core and
special requirements of the King County Surface Water Design Manual, as well as an overview
of the review scope and limitations.

Enclosure 2 provides a summary of the various surface water facilities proposed for construction,
along with specific information on each facility, such as the volume of the facility, the drainage
area served, and the amount of impervious area tributary to each facility.

Thank you for this opportunity to work together on behalf of the region. If you have any
questions, please contact David Masters, Senior Policy Analyst, or Kelly Whiting, Senior
Engineer, both with the Water and Land Resources Division. David can be reached at
(206) 296-1982 or via e-mail at david.masters_metrokc.2ov. Kelly can be reached at
(206) 296-8327 or via e-mail at kelly.whiting_metrokc.gov.

Sincerely,

Parn Bissormette
Director

PB:w F968

Enclosures

cc: The Honorable Ron Sims, King County Executive
Ray Helwig, Northwest Regional Director, Washington Department of Ecology

Paul Tanaka, Count3,'Administrative Officer, Department of County Administration
Tim Ceis, Chief of Staff, King County Executive Office
Kurt Triplett, Deputy Director, King County Depa_huent of Natural Resources (DNR)
Nancy Richardson Ahem, Manager, Water and Land Resources Division (WLRD), DNR
Debbie Arima, Assistant Manager, WLRD, DNR.
Curt Crawford, Supervising Engineer, Drainage Services Section, W'LRD, DNR
Kelly Whiting, Senior Engineer, Engineering Studies and Standards, WLRD, DNR
Joanna Richey, Manager, Strategic Development Section, WLRD, DNR
David Masters, Senior Policy Analyst, Watershed Coordination Unit, WLRD, DNR
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Enclosure# I - Final RevmwComments- December2000 (asrevisedJuly2001) ComprehensiveStormwater
ManagementPlan - MasterPlan Up<lateImprovements- Seattle-TacomaInternationalA,rpon - Portof Seattle-
ParametnxInc.

ENCLOSURE 1
OVERVIEW OF REVIEW SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS

The December 2000 Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan (SMP), as revised in July, 2001 has
been reviewed for consistency with the technical provisions of the 1998 King County Surface Water
Design Manual (KCSWDM). The review has concluded that the SMP has demonstrated that the mitigations
proposed in the SMP are consistent with the standards set forth in the KCSWDM. This enclosure details

key findings regarding this compliance assessment.

Review has been limited to those development activities identified by the SMP as being Master Plan
Update (MPU) Improvements (see SMP Table A-3). Projects not included in the SMP were not reviewed

and therefore no presumption of consistency with KCSWDM should be drawn for these projects. Review
was performed per the KCSWDM technical requirements which would have applied under Full Drainage
Review (see KCSWDM excerpts in text box on page 2), except where the SMP identifies performance
goals exceeding the KCSWDM standards. Compliance with King County's technical standards may not be
sufficient for project approval under other codes and regulations, and thesestandardsare known to be
insufficient to fully mitigate all potential impacts of development. Specifically excluded from the review

scope are all procedural requirements of the KCSWDM.

Review and concurrence of a stormwater management plan is primarily a review of design concepts and
assumptions to determine if the proposed mitigations demonstrate a feasible approach to comply with the
identified performance goals. As the proposed MPU development projects move from the planning stages
to development of construction plans, the proposed stormwater mitigations may need to be updated to
reflect any changed conditions. Prior to conslxuction of specific projects, additional review and approval of
the final construction drawings and associated technical information report is typically required. Oversight
and monitoring ate key elements to successful implementation of any stormwater management plan. It is
recommended that Ecology and the Port develop a plan to oversee and monitor compliance with the
mitigations set forth in the SMP. One option is to create an Ecology "Compliance Team", representing the
necessary disciplines, to work with the Port to achieve compliance with the goals and objectives laid out in
the SMP and related documents.

It has not been determined what legal vesting an Ecology approved SMP affords the future development
activities identified within. The SMP includes projects where specific flow control and w'tter quality
mitigation approaches and conceptual plans have been identified, but which may be adjusted dunng final
design. The SMP also lists other development projects which do not have specific mitigations identified
(see SMP Table A-3). Ecology and King County are working on updated stormwater standards needed to
implement Clean Water Act and Endangered Species Act protection objectives. Review of the SMP
against these draft standards was not performed. If final facility designs include revised on-site
performance goals, Ecology may wish to review the final proposed facilities against the standards in effect
at that time.

AR 008122
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Enclosure #1 - Final Review Comments - December 2000 (as revised July 2001) Comprehensive Stormwater
Management Plan - Master Plan Update Improvements - Seattle-Tacoma International Airport - Port of Seattle -
Paramemx Inc.

i 1.1.4 DRAINAGE DESIGN BEYOND MINIMUM COMPLIANCE

This manual presents King County's minimum standards for engineering and design
of drainage facilities. While the County believes these standards are appropriate for
a wide range of development proposals, compliance solely with these requirements
does not relieve the professional engineer submitting designs of his or her
responsibility to ensure drainage facilities are engineered to provide adequate
protection for natural resources and public and private property.

Compliance with the standards in this manual does not necessarily mitigate all
probable and significant environmental impacts to aquatic biota. Fishery resources
and other living components of aquatic systems are affected by a complex set of
factors. While employing a specific flow control standard may prevent stream
channel erosion or instability, other factors affecting fish and other biotic resources
(such as increases in s_ flow velocities) are not directly addressed by this
manual. Likewise, some wetlands, including bogs, are adapted to a very constant
hydrological regime. Even the most stringent flow control standard employed by
this manual does not prevent increases in runoff volume which can adversely affect
wetland plant communities by increasing the duration and magnitude of water level
fluctuations. Thus, compfiance with this manual should not be construed as

mitigating all probable and significant stormwater impacts to aquatic biota in
streams and wetlands, and additional mitigation may be required.

In addition, the requirements in this manual primarily target the types of impacts
associated with the most typical land development projects occurring in the lowland
areas of the County. Applying these requirements to vastly different types of
projects, such as rock quarries or dairy farms, or in different climatic situations, sucl
as for ski areas, may result in poorer mitigation of impacts. Therefore, different
mitigation may be required.

:;:;_;:_:t:_;_;:;:tZt:;_f_t_f_t_tt_:_t_N;_;gt_:_z_:;_a:_t:;:=:;_a_:_:;_;_z;f_Z_:;_;:;:;:_;I;_:_s;_;f;f;_aft:_:_t_:_;I;:_;:a:_;_t:_:;:_:_:_:_:;:;:_:;:_::::g;:;f;_:;: :;::*;:_::
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Enclosure#1- FinalReviewComments- December2000(asrevisedJuly2001)ComprehensiveStormwater
ManagementPlan- MasterPlanUpdateImprovements- Seattle-TacomaInternationalA_rpon- PortofSeattle-ParamemxInc.

OVERVIEW OF CORE AND SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Core Requirement #1 Discharge at Natural Location
The Master Plan Update (MPU) development activities will result in modifications to the constructedand
naturaldrainage systems within the Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport (STIA) area. Below is a
summary of STIA areas perthe landuse tables in Appendices A and B. The differences in basin sizes can
mostly be attributedto the collection and conveyance of potentially polluted stormwaterrunoff to the
IndustrialWaste TreatmentSystem (IWS).

Summaryof Drainage Basin Areas (acres)
Calibration PreDev PostDev

Des Moines STIA 1672 1585 1577
Walker STIA 234 234 234
Miller STIA 1247 1212 1184
Total STIA Storm 3153 3031 2995

Des Moines IWS 285 331 375
Walker IWS 0 0 0
Miller IWS 0 86 80
Total STIA 3438 3448 3450
Note:numberstakenfromlandcovertablesdated12/00

Core Requirement #2: Downstream Analysis
Downstream analysis is providedin Appendix P of thedocument. Identified downstreamproblems include
channel erosion and potentialexisting flooding problems in Miller Creek. The associated on-site
mitigations for these problem types include,

Channel erosion - apply Level 2 streambank erosion standard

• The Level 2 standard is thebase standardbeing applied across the project site. The entire airport site is
being retrofittedback to predevelopment conditions corresponding to 75% forested, 15% grass, and
10%effective impervious.This will serveto reducetheexistingratesof erosion,althoughthebenefit
will bediminishedfurtherdownstreamdue tootherexistingdevelopmentnothavingbeenretrofittedto
thesamelevel of protection.Implementationof theDesMoinesCreekBasinPlananddevelopment
andimplementationofa Miller/Walker CreekBasinPlanwill helpaddressstonnw_terneedsacross
the entire basins.

Existing flooding problem - match 100-year peak flows in addition to the Level 2 standard.

• The SMP includes the matching of 100-year peak flows as a specific performancegoal and was
achieved through the flow control mitigations proposed.

Core Requirement #3: Flow Control
The SMP uses a flow control performance standard equivalent to the KCSWDM Level 3 standard This

includes the control of the durationof high flow discharges between 50% of the 2-year and the full 50-year
peak flows. In addition, the 100-yearpeak discharge is controlled to the predeveloped 100-year level.

The SMP predevelopment landcoverassumptions of 75% forest, 15%grass, and 10% maximum
impervious provides a target flow regime that is moreprotective than the current "Existing Site Condition"
requirements of the KCSWDM. Using general stream stability guidelines a basin consisting of 75% for._ _t,
15%grass and 10% impervious would provide a flow regime predicted to be geomorphicail:, stable, but
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Enclosure#1- FinalReviewComments- December2000(asrevisedJuly2001) ComprehensiveStormv.'ater
ManagementPlan- MasterPlanUpdateImprovements- Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport- Portof Seattle-
ParamemxInc.

whichmay havesomewaterquality andbaseflow concerns.However,sincetheairportdrainage areas
comprisea smallportionof theentirestreambasin,the instreambenefitswill belessthan if all propemes
in thesebasinswere retrofitted to thisstandard.Additionalmitigationsarebeingproposedto address
summerlow-flow impactsthrougha seriesof low-flow augmentationvaults. Waterquality treatmentand
monitoringis proposedto helpensurethat waterqualitystandardswouldbe met.

Under theKCSWDM, flow controls(detention/infiltration)wouldonly berequiredfor new added
impervious. Underthedraft updatesto theEcologystormwatermanualandKCSWDM currently in
preparation,flow control retrofits wouldlikely be requiredfor any replacedimpervioussurfaces.ThePort
is providingflow control retrofitsfor all impervioussurfacesto the75115110landcoverconditions
describedabove,althoughthiswouldnot berequiredbytheEcologymanualor by KCSWDM.

Theenclosedtable(Enclosure2) providesanoverviewof thestoragereservoirsreviewedunder theSMP
andthe associatedlandcover(imperviousandpervious)assumptionsusedto sizethesefacilities. Enclosure
2 alsoprovidesa list of MPU projectsidentified tobe servedbyeachproposedfacility.

Thedetentionpondslocatedaroundthe toeof the fill embankmentcouldpotentiallybe deepenoughto
interceptseasonalhigh groundwater.The SMP proposesthat final facility designmay be altered to
maintainthe live storagevolumeabovethegroundwaterlevel. If this occurs,it may require raisingof berm
heights,increasingsideslopes,or asa last resort,expandingthefacility footprint. Facility footprints may
notbeable to increasedueto siteconstraints.Modifications to SDN3A mayresult in that facility
exceedingthe thresholdof StateDam Safety regulations.

The SMP usesaspecialPERLND calibrationfor theembankmentfill Thiscalibrationwas basedon
limitedmonitoringdatacollectedfrom a 1998embankmentarea. Theeffectof thiscalibration is for fill
soilstoproducehigherrunoff than till-grass,but lessthan impervious.The SMP assumptionis that the
finalembankmentwill reacthydrologicallysimilarto thesmaller 1998embankmentarea. The SMP has
notchangedthis assumptionsinceit wasfirst proposedduringthe Miller Creekcalibrationmeetingsin
Springof 2000. Ecology'sJune,2000PGG report providesarangeof expectedsoilcharacteristicsfor the
fill embankment.Theexpectationis thatfill soilswill haveahydrologicresponsemore similarto outwash
grasswith flat slopesthanto the previousembankmentfill calibrationwork. At thispoint in time there was
a separationin assumptionsbetweenhow the fill ischaracterizedin theembankmentmodeling(used
primarily for low streamflow assessmentandwetlandmitigation)andthe SMP modeling(usedprimarily
for highflowassessments,andflow controlmitigation sizing). Basedon theJune2000 characterizationof
theembankment'shydrologicresponse,theSMP assumptionswouldprovidesomeconservatismin the
designof flowcontrol mitigations.

The SMP hydrologic models have assumed that all airport impervious areas are 100%effectively
connected to the downstream drainage system. Therefore, the modeled impervious areas equal the total
impervious areas. This assumption was used consistently in the HSPF models forall 3 stream basins for
the calibration, future and predeveloped (meaningful where use of an effective impervious fraction would
result in less than L0%effective impervious) landcoverassumptions. If runoff from the runway does
infiltrate into the fill embankment as indicated by the June 2000 PGG report, the effective impervious
assumptionswouldprovidesomeconservatismin thedesignof flowcontrol mitigations.

Core Requirement#4: ConveyanceSystems
The SMP indicatesthat allexistingconveyancesystemsprovideat leasta 10-yearlevel of capacity. All
newconveyancesystemswill be designedto at leasta25-yearlevelof capacityandwill meetthe spill
containmentprovisionsof theKCSWDM.

The projectsiteincludesthe challengeof conveyingflowsdownfrom the runwayelevationto the detention
andsedimentcontrol pondsat the foot of theembankment.The SMP provides,inAppendixW. conceptual
designsfor energydissipationstructuresthat will beusedtocontrolthehighvelocityflows at those
outfalls.
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Enclosure#1- FinalReviewComments- December2000tasrevisedJuly2001)ComprehensiveStorrnwater
ManagementPlan- MasterPlanUpdateImprovements- Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport- Portof Seattle-
ParametnxInc.

Core Requirement#5: ErosionandSediment Control
TheSMP providespreliminaryerosionandsedimentcontrol plansfor theproposed3'drunway
embankment.Additionally.theSMP indicatesthat anerosioncontrolspecialistwill be responsiblefor
overseeing the installation and performance of these facilities. This is an important aspect of achieving
effective erosion/sediment controls on projects of this size.

Of concern is the close proximity of some sediment ponds to the stream channels. However. this cannot be
avoided due to the close proximity of the final embankment to the stream channels. Any overtopping,
bypassing,or failure of thesepondsmayresultin sedimentbeingdischargedtoMiller Creekdueto the
short flowpathsfrom thepondstothestream. Extra diligenceon erosioncontrolis warrantedto minimize
sedimenttransponfrom disturbedsoils(e.g., the embankmentfill) to the finalsedimentponds. This
would include,butis not limitedto,

• soil stabilizationandcovermeasureson all disturbedsoils.
* minimizingthe"open"(withoutcovermeasures)areastoonlythoseportionsoftheprojectsitewhich

arebeingactivelyworked.

• furtherminimizingtheareasbeingactivelyworkedduringthewetseason(OctoberIthroughApril

30),andbeforeforecastedprecipitationevents.
• frequentinspectionsoftheerosionandsedimentcontrolfacilitiesbytheerosioncontrolspecialist.

• dailyinspectionsofthesedimentpondsincloseproximitytothestreamchannelsduringthewet
season,and

• contingencyplansdevelopedbeforehandtoaddresspotentialproblemswhichmay beencounteredwith
anyoftheerosionandsedimentcontrolBMPs, withemphasisonthesedimentpondsservingasthe
last lineof defensepriorto dischargeto stream.

Core Requirement #6: Maintenance and Operation
This KCSWDM Core Requirement is mostly procedural in nature, writtenspecifically to implement King
County's policies and codes. This review is limited to compliance with the technical aspects of the
KCSWDM and specifically excludes proceduralrequirements specific to King County. Therefore,
Ecologyshould ascertainthatadequateprovisionsandagreementsaremadetoensuretheproper
maintenanceandoperationofstormwaterfacilitieson this projectsite.

The followingis the reviewersunderstandingof maintenanceandoperationresponsibilitiesat the project
site: All facilitieson theprojectsiteare to bemaintainedby thePortof Seattle,or theirdesignee. Where
maintainedbyothers,Portof Seattleisultimatelyresponsiblefor propermaintenanceandoperationsunder
theirNPDESpermit.

Someof thedeepervaultsexceedthe maximumallowabledepthto invert (measuredfrom final surface
grade)of 20 feet.The SDS7vaultisproposedasanabovegroundstoragestructure.An assessmentof
maintenancefeasibilityhasbeenprovidedwhichsupportstheSMP positionthatthe Portwill be ableto
performnecessarymaintenanceactivities.

Core Requirement#7: FinancialGuaranteesand Liability
ThisSWDM CoreRequirementisspecifictoproceduresrequiredunderKing Countypolicyandcode. The
intent is toensurethat thereis adequatefundingavailableto ensurecompletionof the requiredmitigations.
It requiresthatconstructionbecompleted,or the postingof bondsandotherfinancialguaranteesoccur
prior to finalpermitapproval.

Therearesubstantialcostsassociatedwith the proposedmitigations. Many of thefacilitiesareproposedas
undergroundvaultsto avoidthewildlifeattractionassociatedwith openponds.The largestof theeight
flow controlvaultswill have88 acre-feetof storage,nearly4 acresinareaat 25 feetof livestoragedepth.
ThePorthasprovidedamemo indicatingthefeasibilityofthestructuraldesignofthisfacility.A

commonlyusedestimateofvaultconstructioncostsis$5-percubic-foot.Withatotalvolumefornew
vaultsforflowcontrol(347.1acre-feet),waterquality(4.5acre-feet),andreservestorage(46.1acre-feet)
of397.7acre-feet,thetotalcostinvaultsisat$86.6million.Note:SMP usesavaultcostofabout$12-per
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cubicfootinassessingfeasibilityofsomewaterqualityretrofits.Thisvaluewouldputthetotalestimated
totalvaultcostat$20?.9million.

Core Requirement #8: Water Quality
TheSMP hasprovidedconceptualdesignsforwaterqualitytreatmentfacilitiesconsistentwiththosefound
intheKCSWDM BasicWaterQualityTreatmentMenu. Theperformancegoalofbasicwaterquality
treatmentis80% TSS removal.The SMP proposestoprovidetreatmentforallnew pollutiongenerating

surfacesandforallexistingpollutiongeneratingsurfacesthroughacombinationofbiofiltration,wetvaults
andreroutestoIWS system.Reviewoftheseconceptualdesignshasconcludedthattheyaresized

appropriatelyfortheassumedserviceareasandthattheycanfeasiblybeconstructedconsistentwith
KCSWDM designstandards.STIAareasnotproposedforwaterqualitytreatmentinclude:

• Approximately80acresofexistingpollutiongeneratingimpervioussurfacesasshowninSMP Figure
4.4andTable7-8.The SMP indicatesthatthehighcostanddisruptiontoairportoperations

associatedwithconstructionofundergroundwetvaultsfortheseareasmakewaterqualityretrofits

impractical.

Two instanceswheresourcecontrolsareproposedin-lieuofwaterqualitytreatmentinclude:

• LandscapeManagementPlanswhichimplementthesourcecontrolobjectivesoftheKCSWDM are
proposedforallmanagedlandscapedareas,includingtherunway/taxiwayinfields.

• UncoatedMetalRoofsareproposedtobecoatedm preventleaching.Althoughnotspecifically
mentionedasanoptionintheKCSWDM, thisapproachisconsistentwiththeintentofrequiringwater
qualitytreatmentonlyforuncoatedmetalroofs.Ifthecoatingprocessisnotsuccessfullycompleted,
waterqualitytreatmentwouldberequired.

TheaboveapproachesweredeterminedtobeconsistentwiththeKCSWDM applicationofwaterquality
treatmentstandardsfornew andredevelopingproperties.SMP Table7-8providesanoverviewofthe

proposedwaterqualitytreatmentfacilitiesfornew andexistingpollutiongeneratingimpervioussurfaces.

Previouscommentshavebeenprovidedinregardstocopper(Cu)concentrationsfromsomeoftheexisting
STIA outfaJls.TheSMP indicatesthatthestormwatercollectionandconveyancesystemdesigncan

accommodateadditionalwaterqualitytreatmentmeasuresifdeernednecessarythroughcontinued
monitoring.

TheSTIA IndustrialWastewaterSystem(IWS)isregulatedbyEcologyundertheCleanWaterActSection
402.The KCSWDM doesnotsetstandardsforindustrialwastewatersystem._,suchastheIWS. TheTSS

removalefficiencyofthe[WS isnotpresentedintheSMP. EvaluationoftheIWS storagecapacityusing
futurelandcover,storagecapacity,andprocessingratesindicatedthattheIWS lagoonsarenotpi'edictedto
overtoptostream.Thebiggestconcernisthesustainabilityoftheassumedfutureprocessingrate.As the
MS outfallisproposedtoberedirectedtothesanitarysewerwhichmay includeconstraintson allowable
processingrates,theissueofpotentialovertoppingshouldbeaddressedoncefuturemaximum discharge
ratestosanitarysewerhavebeendetermined.TheSMP resultsdo notsupportthecontentionoftheMS
feasibilityreportthatsufficientstorageexiststoallowtheMS dischargetobeslowedorstoppedduring
stormevents.Itmay benecessaryforthePorttoretaintheuseofthecurrentoutfalltoPugetSound
dependingonconditionsplacedontheproposedconnectiontosanitarysewer.Sincespecificfuturestorm
volumescannotbereliablypredicted,theIWS operationappearstorequirenearmaximum processingrates
(3.2to4.0mgd)wheneverlagoon#3 isreceivinginflows.Any additionalareasbeingreroutedtorWS and
notincludedintheanalysiswouldalsowarrantevaluation.Note:The modeledfutureIWS servicearea

includesapproximately410acresofimperviousand24.6acresofgrassedperviousarea.Theultimate
storagevolumeismodeledas76.9m/Iliongallons,andthemaximum sustainedprocessingrateisassumed
wheneverlagoon#3 isstoringwastewater.

Special Requirement 01: Adopted Area Specific Requirements
This would include the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan. The SMP mitigations do not rely on construction of
the regional detention facility,or low flow augmentation facility for.mitigating existing or new impervious
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areas. However, the SMP indicates thai if conditions change (e.g., the regional facility is constructed pnor
to MPU development), that the SMP mitigations may be revised. Since this alternative approach was not
analyzed by the SMP, Ecology review and approval of the plans and sizing for final construction may be
necessary. The Port is an active member Of the Des Moines Creek Basin Committee.

Special Requirement #2: lqoodpi_iu/Floodway Delineation
A copy of the floodplain analysis on Miller Creek is included in SMP Appendix J. MPU development has
been identified within the floodplain delineation, specifically the 156m/154_ roadway realignment in the
Vacca farm area, and a relarJvely small displacement from the 3 '_ runway embankment near where Miller

Creek turns west towards S1_509. Calculations provided demonstrate that the roadway realignment is fully
compensated for in the Vacca farm area at the 100-year level flood. The embankment calculations indicate
that an additional 5 cubic yards is displaced by the embankment footing. The indication is that the base

floodplain elevation was determined to not rise due to this arnount of displacement, which in turn will not
affectthefloodcarryingcapacityofthestream.

SpecialRequirement #3: Flood ProtectionFacilities

Thisspecialrequirementisnotapplicableasnoneofthestreamsarerestrainedby leveesorrevetmentsin
thevicinityoftheprojectsite.

Special Requirement #4: Source Control
The SMP proposes the use of source control BMPs, many of which arc currently being applied to
maintenance and operations of the site. Two new source control BMPs are proposed for the site under the
SMP. These include retrofitting of existing non-coatnd metal roofs to prevent leaching of metals, and the

implementation of improved landscape management guidelines to minimize the use of pesticides and
fertilisers to managed landscape areas including the infield areas surrounding the runways and taxiways.
Both of these source control BMPs arc consistent with the requirements of the KCSWDM.

Special Requirement #5: Oil Control
Several areas within the project site meet the threshold for high-use sites under the KCSWDM criteria.

Most of these areas are being, or are proposed to be, diverted to the IWS which has oil control and spill
con_nment provisions and is regulated as an industrial wastewater discharge rather than a stormwater
discharge. One additional area was identified under the SMP as meeting the high-use threshold, the
Terminal Drives. The SMP proposes to either install treatment BMPs to this area, or to divert these areas to

the IWS. Both alternatives appear to be feasible and consistent with the requirements of the KCSWDM.
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